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NEW VOICES X: This year is no exception 
by Chad Council 
Newspeak Stqff 
For1he last nine years. WPI Masque 
ha'l produced New Voices. a festival 
of student wriuen and directed plays 
10 what is ~ually the largest single 
event on campus. NEW VOICES X. 
the tenth anniversary of the festival. is 
no excepuon. This week. sixteen such 
production!> will each be performed 
IWICCMartingon Wednesday,and con-
ltnumg until Saturday. 
The shows range;, in character from 
the absurd and silly to the deep and 
moralistic. The festival is the result of 
numerous Humanities Sufficiency stu-
dents, and the combined effort of over 
a hundred and finy students, includ-
ing ~tudents of the consortium col-
leges. The showtimes are widely dis-
pen.ed over the four days, .nclud1ng 
three separate times on Fnday, so 11 is 
po1osible for everyone to find time to 
experience NEW VOICES X. new 
theater at ib finest. 
So take a break from the drudgery 
of schoolwork. and let yourself be 
entertained. Admission IS FREE and 
open to the public. 
NEW VOICES X : The Play ' 
THE DOLL MAKER. by Tony 
DeFusco. IS a different look at how 
can true love be found. 
SABEL, by Kelli Clark, picks up 
the continuation of the Faustus tale, 
five hundred years later. in a modem 
temptation of the soul. 
BUZZ, by Reid MacDonald. is a 
t.~oryoflover'l,and the•rultimate dedi-
catiOn to each other. 
INMATE CONVERSATIONS. by 
James Moore, is a silly portrayal of 
the daily life of two psychiatric ward 
patients. 
QUITNUS PRYDE II, by Robert 
H. Tarr. is the continuing adventures 
of a private invesugator in o new and 
unusual case. 
THE PROTAGONIST. by Michael 
O'Malley, a memorial performance 
of one man's view of society. 
RITE OF PASSAGE. by Kajsa 
Cadwell, is a two part show dealing 
with the tr.msition from childhood to 
adulthood. one dealmg w1th the fe-
male view. the other the male view. 
THE DENTAPHILIAC. by Kajsa 
Cadwell, A poetic love triangle be-
tween a dentist. his patient/lover and 
the ellusive Plaque. 
HATS, by Duane Morin and Rob 
Douglas. finds two hunters dealing 
with a five foot duck in a hung-over 
halucination. 
DARK LOVE. by Kelli Clark, deals 
with the torturous love of a man and a 
woman. 
PRODUCTION?!?. by William 
Katzman. is a com1c video documen-
tary on the makmg of a documentary. 
RUN RABBIT RUN, by Kyle R. 
Outlaw. is the meeting of two people 
plagued with bad relationships. 
TilE DREAMERY. by Katherine 
Darensbourg, A 1\illarious tale of a 
group of psychics who join forces to 
win the louery and open a resturaunt. 
SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED 
- WPI's own Improvisational troupe. 
A FORM OF LOVE STORY. by 
Tim Mcinerney. IS a trip down 
realtionship road. 
CLOUD CHAMBER, by Charles 
Lyons, the participants of a once 
botched relationship. wbo come to-
gether again m a very different way. 
Earth Day 1992 I Arbor Day festivities coming this Sunday 
WorccMer Parks and Recreation 
Department. Park Spirit of Worcester, 
Inc .. and the Regional Environment 
Counc•l have organited an Earth Day/ 
s-~~tr . .\ldl6,19tl 
I J'J IE IWk 
(ltallt Slit: Gnc ... , Mel) 
12 Ne. to 4:31PM 
Arhor Day Fc~uval, on Sunday. Apnl 
26, m Jn,titute Park. from 12 noon to 
~: Ul I'M The entire family will enJOY 
the fe,tivaJ. The public is invited to 
leam about tree.;. clean water. how to 
save energy and our planet and other 
tOpiCS, by visiting over thtrty five 
educatiOnal exhibit<; and infom1a11onal 
d1<,plays. The Fe,tivol will showca ... e 
local artl\ts. environmental or~anl/a­
tion., and group,, cco-bu .... ne..,.,e, and 
ind•v•duah. 
Word of MoUih Production' will 
rcature both popular local art"'' am.l 
'~>me new talent to Worcc,ter. Chutk 
uml Mud. Worcester'' fuvnntc folk•c .... 
She'' Bu.,y. a contemporal) ucou\tic 
folk trio and Conjomt Latino. a local 
latin band will perform throughout 
the afternoon. Chi ldren w1ll be de-
lighted with Peter P1per. a \olo per-
fonner of onginul ch1ldren 'o, music. 
All ages will enJOY Ai.,lc' Sys\OC\. a 
Ru.,o;Jan m1me. 
Children of all age' will be enter-
tained and educated hy part1c1pat1ng 
in the Worce\tcr Horticu ltural 
Scx:u~ty'" naturc scuvcngcrhunt Mas-
'achusen' Audobon Society will lead 
ponding program' and even pre :.chnol 
;~ge) oung~tt'rs can c.lt'-'ovcr rec)·chng 
lhrough play at the area supervised by 
the Parent connection. Other 
children · ~ act1vities will include na-
ture Mone~. face paint.ng and ecology 
game'>. lle1rer ProJect\ petting 100. 
and a real llama wtll dehght antmal 
cnthUSIU\1\ 
Over 3.000 'cedhng' Will be diS-
tnbuted to the puhhc. Th1-; gcnerou., 
donation i' from the Telephone Pio-
neers of Amen<: a and 1l1e Department 
of Environmental Management. 
Honorary degree recipients announced 
Any organilatiun, group or indi-
vidual •ntcrc'>tCd in u table ut the Fes-
uval to d1sploy mlormauon or to sell 
produets,houldc:alll.•'a P1chler-Jonc' 
at Park' and RecreatiOn Dcpanment. 
The ram \lte for the Fesuval i the 
Greendale Mall. Call Woree\terparks 
and Recreation Dcpanment. 799-1290, 
after 8·30 AM if weather is question-
able. 
lVPI News Service 
WPI w1ll honor four dJstmgu•~hcd 
persons identified with discovery or 
innovauon at itc; 124th commence-
ment on Saturday, May 23. An eMi-
matcd 780 undergraduate and gradu-
ate degrees will be awarded at the 
engineering and science university. 
"Discovery: Seeking Answers to 
the Unl..nown," is the theme of WPI'o, 
commencement, chosen in pan to ret 
ogmt.e the qumcentenary of Colum-
bus· voyage ru. well ru. a p1rit of 
adventure and rbk taking. "Each of 
the honorary degree recipients are pio-
neers m their own right;' !>..1Y!> WPI 
Pre~idenl Jon C. Strau!>s. "Each wao, 
willing to explore new hori7ons, tal..c 
that ri'\k. :tnd achieve success." 
Receivmg honorary doctor of -.ci-
ence degree!> will be Hem1an Medw1n. 
founder and owner, Ocean Acoustics 
A\ OCJates m Pebble Beach. Calif. 
and Jane E. Shaw. prc">ident and ch1cf 
opcraung officer for ALZA Corp. m 
Pal Alto. Cahf. Receivmg honorary 
doctor of engineering degre.:' ...,,11 be 
Robert D. Ballard. director, center of 
Marine Exploration. Woods llole 
Oceanographic Institution on Cape 
Cod and Dean Kamen. pre.,ident. 
DEKA Research and Development 
Corp. m Manchester, N.H. Ballard IS 
the commencement speaker. 
Robert D. Ballard is a renowned 
marine scientist and d1scoverer of the 
Titanic and the German battleship 
Bismarck. As one of the world's 
leading marine geologists. he ha.•;~pent 
more ume exploring the deep ocean 
than any other scienll 1 lie ha'> been 
instrumental in the development of 
new underwater exploration tec:hnol-
ogy and •~ <;haring thic; '>lUte-of the· art 
technology With '\tudents nauonw1de 
through the JASON Foundation for 
Education. 
Since 1989. Ballard has taken more 
than 500,000 school childrun on live 
electronic field trips rangmg from a 
Roman '>hipwreck on the Ooor of the 
Medtterranean to a view of a <;unkcn 
\allmg ship from the War of IH12 m 
Lale ontario. Most recently. hi\ JA-
SOIV exploration tool.. <>tudent!> to the 
Galapagol>. The New England Sci 
cncc Center in Worceo,ter wno, on of 
the sites participaung. 
To the scientific community. 
Interviews for academic committees 
It '!> that time of year again when 
tudents are selected for the followmg 
year's academic commiuees. Stu-
dents w1ll be selected from th~ who 
o;ign up m the Student Government 
Office by thil> FRIDAY. A '>lgn up' 
\ heet for interv1ew tim.:c; wiJI aho be 
avllllable. For more mformation plea<;e 
contact Jennifer Keenan (Box 904) 
and leave anumber at which you can 
be reached. Student representation on 
these committees is VERY impor-
tant! So if you wuold hke to meet 
other members of the WPI academtc 
community and are w1lhng to put in 
\Orne time to make WPI a beuer place 
\lop by the Student Government 
Office ... TODA Y! 
Ballard'!. most Significant d1\Covery 
occurred m 1977. On a tnp to the 
Galapagos Rift he joined John B. 
Corless of Oregon State Umvero;ny 
investigating variations of tempera-
ture at the seunoor. They both hy-
pothesized that the variations came 
from hydrothem1al vents - mineral -
rich water spouting from volcanic 
cracks in the earth·., cru'>t. The result<; 
nmtmu~d on pag~ 2 
Sponsor~ for the event are: 
Worcester Area Jaycees, Fallon Clinic, 
Eastern Mount:un Sports and WSRS 
Radio. 
Eanh Day Cjty-W1de Clean-ups 
DIP I 
1992 
Tradition's Day candlelight parade 
A City-wide clean-up is sched-
uled for Saturday, April25, from 9am 
to 12 noon. As in past years. bus• 
nesse\, ind•v•duab are invited to par-
ticipate and help our City clean-up. 
The Worce\ler Parks and Recreation 
Department and Park Spirit ofWorce' 
tcr. Inc. arc coordmating the clean-up 
effort-. of Cuy parklands, The Rc 
~tonal Environmental Council " fo-
cu'lng on Worcester's waterway.,, 
open 'pace ureao, and neighborhood-.. 
Naturalists and local historians will 
participate in some of the clean-up' 
and share their knowledge of the ;~rca. 
We need evel)one's help in thi' 
clean up effort. Call Lisa P•ehler-
Jonc'>. at WorceMer Park' and Recre-
ation Dcpanment or The Reg1onal 
Env1ronmental Council. at 754-3372 
1fyou or your group has an area you'd 
lil..e to clean or if you'd like to have an 
area ru.~igned to you. Last year more 
than 600 volunteers p1ckcd up more 
than 400 cubic yards of refuse. six 
tons of reeyclahle steel and 275 ure" 
during the clean-up. 
The clean-ups will be held rain or 
:.hine. 
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WORLD NEWS 
• On Monday morning, a retaining 
wall of the Chicago river broke, flood-
ing most basements in the downtown 
area of Chicago. Most businesses in 
downtown were closed on Monday 
and Tuesday, including the Chicago 
options and futures exchanges. 
• U.N. sponsored sanctions went 
into effect against Libya, because of 
Khaddafi 's refusal to hand over two 
suspects linked to the Pan Am flight 
I 03 bombing. Libya lost a last minute 
bid in the World Court to get the 
sanctions lifted. Libya did try to Oout 
the sanctions on Wednesday, the first 
day they we:nt into effect, by attempt-
ing to make international airline nights. 
A flight to Switz.erland was turned 
back by Italian warplanes. Libya has 
expelled several diplomats of coun-
tries that supported the sanctions. 
• The war in Yugoslavia ~ms to 
be spreading into the province of 
Bosnia-Hereogovina, which is between 
Croatia and Serbia, and is populated 
by Serbs, Croats and Muslims. 
Croatia and Slovenia, the north-
WPI NEWS 
ernmostofYugoslavia 'ssix provinces, 
declared independence from Yugo-
slavia last summer. Croatia is not 
ethnically homogeneous: there is a 
sizeableSerbianminority. TheSerbian 
backed federal Anny began fighting 
against the Croatian miJitia in Croatia, 
and seized several cities inside of 
Croatia. The European Community 
worked out several peace plans, but 
aJI of them fell apart within severaJ 
days of their implementation. Ger-
many became the first European Com-
munity member to recognize the inde-
pendence of Croatia and Slovenia. A 
United Nations sponsored peace plan 
went into effect after the European 
Community plans all failed. and it 
seemed to be working. A United 
Nations peace keeping force of 14,000 
membel'l> was sent in. 
Bosnia-Hercogovina recently de-
clared independence, and the Serbian 
population in the province asked the 
Yugoslav federaJ army for protection. 
Last week, Serbian forces captured 
four cities in Bosnia. Cryus Vance. 
the United Nations envoy. and severaJ 
western governments have criucized 
NEWSPEAK 
the actions of Serbia. The United 
States government even stated that the 
Serbtan aggression in Bosnia was "out-
side the bounds of civt lized behav-
ior." 
The United States government only 
recentJy recognized the independence 
of the break.away republics of Yugo-
slavia. Originally, a state department 
memo had stated that the "territorial 
integrity" ofYugoslavia must be main-
tained. 
Pat Buchanan made recognition of 
Croatia and Slovenia a campaign is-
sue (at the time. Bosnia had not de-
clared independence). Buchanan re-
ceived between 15% and 20% of aJI 
his donations from Croatian-Ameri-
cans. 
• Peruvian President Alben o 
Fujimori is taking tighter control of 
the leadership in his country. On 
AprilS. he dissolved Parliament, and 
last week he order regionaJ govern-
ments to also be disbanded. Former 
President Garcia and otherGarciaaides 
are going to be tried for illegaJ weap-
ons possession. The rebel movement 
in Peru, Sendero Luminoso (the Shin-
ing Path), has waged a terrorist style 
war with the government for over a 
decade. It is a Maoist rebel move-
ment, and is one of the most brutal 
rebel groups in the world. 
• Rebels in Afghanistan are clos-
ing 10 on the capital city of Kabul. On 
Thursday, President Najibullah, who 
was installed by the Soviets. was re-
moved and replaced by several gener-
als. Najibullah tried to leave the coun-
try, but was unable, and has taken 
refuge in a United Nations office. 
• Congress released a list contain-
ing the names of all 300 Congressmen 
that bounced checks between July. 
1988 and September, 1991. 
• California Governor Pete Wilson 
has refused to grant clemency to con-
victed killer Roben Alton Harris, who 
is scheduled to be executed today. 
Harris was convicted of killing two 
teen-agers in 1978. 
• Hotel queen Leona Helmsley re-
Tuesday April 21, 1992 
ported to a prison in Lexington. Ken-
tucky, to begin serving a four year 
sentence for evading $1.7 million in 
taxes 
• The United States stock market 
surged to new highs, and the Dow 
Jones Industrial average closed at3366 
on Thursday. One of the big winners 
of the week was Microsoft. which 
reponed beuer than expected earn-
ings. and a dismissal of Apple's suit 
against it for copyright infringement. 
Apple had sued both MicrobOft and 
Hewlett Packard, claiming that the 
"look and feel" of the Macintosh op-
erating system llad been copied. On 
Wednesday. Microsoft stock was up 
10%. Microsoft 'ssaJesincreased44% 
last quarter. 
• Citicorp announced that it would 
be culling the mtes on its classic and 
preferred credit cards. Other big credit 
card companies are expected to fol-
low Citicorp's lead. 
Compikd by George M . Regnery 
Newspeak Sill// 
Commencement honorary degree recipients announced 
continued from pagt I 
proved their hypothesis. 
Their exploration photographs 
aJso showed a phenomenon totally 
new to science: large communities of 
crabs, tube worms and clams clus-
tered around the hydrothermal vents 
and thriving in perpeLUal darkne . 
Ballard received his bachelor's 
degree in chemistry and geology from 
the University of California, Santa 
Barbara, and a Ph.D. in marine geol-
ogy and geophysics from the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island. He has pub-
lished more than 50 scientific articles 
in refereed joumah and is the author 
of numerous articles for the National 
Geographic Society and has hosted 
their weekly Explorer television pro-
gram. 
Honors include the 1981 Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement 
of Science Newcomb Cleveland Prize: 
the 1987 Boston Museum of Science 
Washburn Award; the 1988 National 
Geographic Centennial Award: and 
the 1990 American Association for 
the Advancement of Science 
Westinghouse Award. 
Dean Kamen is a physicist, en-
trepreneur. inventor and industrialist 
with more than 30 patents in a variety 
of medical and technological fields to 
his credit. Originally from New York, 
Kamen's prime focus has been toward 
improving the quality of life. At the 
age of 17 he invented a switching 
device that was used 10 light shows for 
events in Times Square. He also 
1.onsturucted the fi rst light show at the 
Hayden Planetarium in New York. 
While attending Worcester Poly-
technic Institute pursuing a degree in 
physics (in the early 1970s). Kamen 
invented an insulin infusion pump that 
led to the founding of Auto-Syringe 
Inc. He later sold the company to a 
major health care corporation for an 
undisclosed amount in the millions of 
dollars. Kamen then founded DEKA 
Research and Development Corp .• 
based in Manchester, N.H., to con-
tinue his development of medical de-
vices. In addition to DEKA, he owns 
severaJ businesse ranging from heli-
copter to environmental control com-
panies. 
Kamen is now concentrating on 
inventions of medical devises and the 
development of a nonprofit organita-
tion he founded in 1989, the U.S. 
Foundation for the Inspiration of Sci-
ence and Technology (U.S. ARSD. 
Kamen is using techniques of con-
sumermarketing firms to inspire chil-
dren to excel in science and math-
ematics. Bringing together more than 
100 leaders from business, govern-
ment and education. he has turned a 
concept into reality. 
U.S. FIRST's inaugural competi-
tion in February. titJed "Maize Crue," 
brought more than 1,200 high school 
students from 28 different high schools 
together in a two-day national tour-
ney. The program has leading compa-
nies and universities working to win 
over young high school minds to the 
wonders and magic of science and 
technology. 
His passion for science education 
is also reflected in another related 
endeavor called Science Enrichment 
Encounter;, a llands-on science center 
10 Manchester. N.H. 
Kamen has been featured in nu-
merous publication and major net-
work shows, and his inventions have 
been cited in more than 50 profes-
sional journals. He was named the 
New Hampshire High Tech Entrepre-
neur of the Year in 1988. 
Herman Medwin is renowned 
for ltis work in acou tical oceanogra-
phy and is the president of the Acous-
ticaJ Society of America. 
He received his bachelor's degree 
in physics from WPI in 1941 and 
served with the U.S. Army from 1942 
to 1946. After World War II he taught 
physics at Los Angeles City College 
Should your major be technical writing? 
by Bry11n Gunn 
NeWSTHDit. Stll/f 
So you read last week's article 
about the tecllnical writing major and 
you think it sounds interesting; but 
you aren't sure if technical writing is 
right for you. Since there are quite a 
few technicaJ writers here, but no one 
has of yet come to this school as a 
technical writer from A term their 
freshman year, there should be some 
way to tell if changing your major to 
technical writing is a good idea. 
There is. Does this sound like you? 
your idea of what you wanted to do 
with your life has changed. You are 
still interested in the scientific and 
techmcal world, but the idea of doing 
something you no longer care about 
for the rest of your life does not ex-
actly appeal to you. If you are inter-
ested in technical writing and this 
sounds like the story of your life, then 
congratulations, you would probably 
make a great technical writing major. 
writing degree. 
In addition to the math and science 
requjrements, you will need to take 
the TechnicaJ Writing Concentration. 
This consists of various writing, 
english, sociaJ science, and history 
courses. The specifics are spelled out 
in the WPI Undergraduate Catalog. 
Now before everybody goes run-
ning off to get their change of major 
forms. wait until next week for my 
wrap up of this little discussion. I'll 
talk about how technical writing got 
started here, who to talk to about it, 
and where we would like to see the 
major head in the future. 
whtle earning his master's and Ph.D. 
degrees in Physics at UCLA. 
He joined the faculty ut the Naval 
Postgraduate School in Monterey, 
Calif. in 1955 and taught the re until 
1980 when he retired as emenLUs pro-
fessor. Upon his retirement he founded 
Ocean Acou.stics Associates. during 
hiscareerMedwinhaspublishednearly 
100 scientific articles and earned pat-
ents in underwater acoustics. In 1972 
he received the Sigma Xi Distinguished 
Research Award from the Naval Post-
graduate School. He is the co-author 
of Acoustical Oceano~.raphy, a stan-
dard textbook in the field. 
Medwin contributes his scientific 
efforts to institutions throughout the 
world. He has served as a consultant 
for the Stanford Research Institute, 
George Washington University and as 
a liaison scientist with the U.S. Office 
ofNaval Research. He has aJso worked 
with t11e Hud~on Laboratories of Co-
lumbia University and as a visiting 
scientist at the lmpenal College in 
England and at the Royal NavaJ Re-
search Laboratory in Australia. He 
has served as a visiting scientist at the 
SACLANT ASW Research Centre in 
La Spezia, ltaly, the NationaJ Defense 
Academy of Japan, and the Academia 
Sinlca in the Peoples Republic of 
China. He was a visiting scholar at the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-
tion. 
While acoustical oceanography 
has been Medwin's vocation, music 
has been his avocation. As an under-
graduate he organized and played with 
the WPI String Ensemble and the 
Worce ter Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Medwin hru. maintained a lifelong in-
terest in music. He was a violinist 
with the Los Angeles Civic Orchestra, 
the Arlington (Mass.) Symphony Or-
chestra and the Monterey County Sym-
phony Orchestra. His fondness for 
music activities inspired him to estab-
lish an endowment in 1987 to revive 
and suppon a string ensemble at WPI. 
Medwin was the recipient of the 
Goddard A ward presented by theW Pl 
Alumni Association for Outstanding 
Professional Achievement in 1991. 
Jane E. Sllaw is president and 
chief operating officer for ALZA 
Corp .. a pharmaceuticaJ research and 
product development company and a 
world leader in the development of 
drug delivery systems. She is known 
in the pharmaceuticaJ field for her 
work in prostaglandin research, gas-
tric physiology. and transdermaJ per-
meation of drugs. 
Born in England, she received her 
bachelor's and Ph.D. degrees in physi-
ology from the University of Binning-
ham. After completing her doctorate 
in 1964, Shaw came to the United 
States to work in prostaglandin re-
search at the Worcester Foundation 
for Experimental Biology until 1970. 
From a period in 1966 she served as an 
honorary research fellow in the De-
partment of Experimental 
Neuropharmacology at Birmingham 
University. 
Her professional career ot ALZA 
began in 1970 as a research scientist. 
She became princ1pal scientist in 1971. 
She served as a project leader of the 
TmnsdermaJ Therapeutic Systems and 
Ocular Therapeutic Systems from 
1972 to 1978 and was appointed pro-
gram director in 1978. In 1982 Shaw 
became vice president of product re-
search and development and in 1985 
executive vice prestdent of the ALZA 
Corp. and president of ALZA Re-
search. she became Chairman of the 
Board of ALZA Limited, U.K. in 1985 
and a sumed her current post of presi-
dent and chief operating officer in 
1987. 
Shaw served on the faculty of 
Stanford University as an assistant 
professor in the Department of Physi-
ology from 1970 to 1972. She has 
written extensively in her field with 
more than I 00 scientific papers pub-
lished. She holds seven patents. 
ALZA has worked hard to find 
ways to overcome drawbacks with the 
standard methods of delivering medi-
cine and has specialized in making the 
administration of medicine safer, 
easier and more effective. In ltigh school, •n addition to doing 
reaJiy well i.n your math and science 
classes, you also did reaJiy well in 
your English classes. On the SAT, in 
addiuon to a high math score, you also 
got a high verbaJ score. You actuaJly 
enjoy writing, but when deciding on a 
school, your interest in the scientific 
and technicaJ world won out, and you 
decided to go off and become an engi-
neer. 
Technical writing is a happy me-
dium between engineering and hu-
manities, yet considered a techni-
cal program. This means you still get 
a bachelor of science diploma upon 
graduation, but you no longer have to 
struggle through impossibleengineer-
ing classes only to be confronted with 
a more difficuJt one. Since technicaJ 
writing is a technical program, all of 
your project work remains the same as 
if you were a regular engineer. This 
means you will do a humanities suffi-
ciency, a regular science and society 
type JQP, and a technical writing MQP. 
Traditions Day wrap-up: winners and thanks 
You came here to school with all 
these big ideas about how great it was 
going to be to become a whatever 
engineering major. You thought it 
was going to be enjoyable and inter-
esting. The brochures made it seem 
like you were going to spend aJI of 
your time doing fun and exciting 
things. When you actuaiJy started 
grindiOgthroughthecoursework,how-
ever, it turned out to be boring, mo-
notonous and frustrating. Or maybe 
The requirements for technicaJ 
writing are as follows. You need 6 
units (that 's 18 clas~es) of math, sci-
ence and engineering. You are free to 
fulfill these requirements any way 
you want. If you are still very mter-
ested in your original major, you can 
have a technical concentration in that 
areabyconcentratingyourcoursework 
10 that area. You can also take an even 
distribution of technical and scientific 
courses and get a general technical 
With Traditions Day behind us, we 
thought you'd like to know tbe results 
of some of the contests that took place 
last Tuesday. 
Pie-Eating Competition: 
Winner SAE 53.04 seconds 
Runner Up ACR 1.11 .16 seconds 
Dunk Tank - Most monty raised: 
Mike Shorr '92 $53 
Professer Butler $28 
LTC Jones $23 
Howard Seidler $20 
Ellen Madigan '92 $19 
Pennant Rush: 
The fTeshmen were victorious. Be-
cause the freshmen have won both the 
Rope Pull and the Pennant Rush. their 
class year will be inscribed on the 
WPI Goat's Head. 
Scavengu Hunt 
Winner Andrew Hansford '92 
Runners Up Dave Cortese '92 
Jen Shiel '94 
Dave Mcintyre '92 
FinaiJy, over 350 guests (students, 
faculty, staff and alumni) visited the 
Higgins House Museum (we apolo-
gize to those who did not receive a 
pennant- we ran out at 3501) and 150 
student participated in the Candle-
Lighting Ceremony. 
On behaJf of the entire Student 
Alumni Society, we would like to 
thank all those who helped make the 
second annuaJ Traditions Day a great 
success. 
Renu LafounJain '93, Chair 
Kevin Hunt '93, Vice Clwir 
The Student Alumni Society 
P&ge 2 
WORLD NEWS 
On Mnnd.l\ mum"'!!· .1 r~·l.lllllng 
'' 01ll of rlw ( 'hll.l)!ll nH•r hrof..cllotld 
Ill)! lllll\l h.l\l'lll~'llh Ill I he thm 11111\1 II 
area uf ( h~rngu '-1"'' llu'm~"~'' 111 
du\\llltl\\11 ,,,.,, dmcd till '.hllhl.t~ 
and I u..:".l.l), uh.:ludmg the (. t11~ rgu 
npllulh amf hllur'·' C'\l:hangr' 
• L .r-. 'pun,uretl 'anlllorl\ \1 ~Ill 
mto d fl' t'l Uj!.nn'l L.rhya. llCl:ulN' of 
Khatld.1fi', rdu,,rl 111 hantl nH'T 1wu 
'l"pcch hnt..cd 111 1he Pan \m 01gl11 
I IH h<1111hurg I rh\.tln'l .11.1,1 llllllllll 
ll1d Ill thl \V11Thl (\IUn Ill j!O.:I till' 
'am:uun' hlll·d 1 1h) .1 drd II> In II IIlii 
the 'illlCIIlln' un Wctlnc,dJ}. the I rr'1 
da) lhC) \H'nl 111111 cfktt. tl} ,ltll'lllpt 
mg tn mat..c rntcmu11onul u1rlim: flrghr' 
A fli ght w Swutcrl.md '" .. , tumt·d 
bact.. h) lluh.ur '"arplunc~. L 1h1·a llt" 
cxpdkd 'e\i~r.1l drplumah of cuun· 
tnc' thJI 'uppon~u the 'anl11un' 
Inc ".tr m 'I u!!o'l"' 1a wcnh tu 
lx 'prcadulf m111 tlw pnwnwt· nl 
Bo~nra- 1 kn:ngu1 ma.'" hu:h "tlel\1 t'cn 
C'rua11a .urd St•rhl.l. anu '' p11pulah:tl 
h) Scrh,, C'ro.th and \1u,lmh. 
Cru.rt1.1 ,mtl Sh11 l'nr,r. thl' nonh· 
WPI NEWS 
t•mmc"r of Yuf'"'·" 1.1·, '" prm mn•,, 
th:dHred rndt'f1CIIdt•nt.: I ht111 Y ugo 
,1,11r.1 1,,,, \llllllllL'I ( rnatra '' ll(ll 
t'lhcm:alh htllllll)!.~·neou, . there I' :1 
'"'·ahk s, rhr.tnlllllllllll) . TI1~ s, ch1.111 
llaLl.cd kd~·ral ·\nll\ t~egan frghung 
.lg.un,llh• ( ·ru.llr.rn mrlrlla rn C"hl.llr.t. 
and 'oelll'll 'e\l'loll liiiC' 111\llk Ill 
< ro.ttt.t l'hL I UTIIfll'an Communu-. 
'"urt....:d c1u1 \l'l.et.ll fX'ill'l' pl.lll'o, hur 
.til nt lhl'm It'll ·•ran "uhm '~-'H'ral 
da}., ul thl'll unplcmcniJIIIm (tcr 
lllall) hcl' ,lllll'llll' Jrr,l £;UTO(X',IIl ( IIIII 
nwrHI\ nwmht•r 111 r~·~·ognllt.'lhe tntk 
pcndt.·n~~· nt ( rnalla .md Shn cnt.l \ 
l lllll'U "',aiiUII'o \J)IIIl\UTCu (X',IL'l' pl.lll 
wenl mlo l'lkd .rttl'r the EuroJICan 
CnnHilUIIII) pl.rn' all tailed, and 11 
'~~rncd tn h~· 1\IITI..mg A l 'nllt.'d 
'llauun' pc.tt.c f..t·qmlg tnrcc nl 1-t .IIIlO 
Ill\.' Ill he I'\ \lo il' 'l'lll Ill 
Ro,nt.r I k•rt.·uvm ma ren•nth til• 
dared rntfl'fll'mll•nn: . .tnd 1h1: ~..:r"'·"' 
pupula11un 111 thl' prm IIKl' .t,l..l'd llw 
\ ugo,I.J\ tcdcral .tnn}- lor prulctllnn 
L1'1 \\eel... "it.•rhwn l~tn:c' t.apturl·d 
luur cllrt.'' rn Bu,nra Cr\ll.., V .rnt:t.'. 
till' L'nn..:d 11.1.1111111' en' II) ·.md 'cll'r.ll 
\\C'oll'ffi !,!tiH'rllllll'nl' hJ\C lrllldtetl 
NEWSPEAK 
thl' lllllllll' ol \l•rhr.r 1 he l nrtt.·d 
"1.111.', !!IIWnun~nll'V•·n ,t.ucd th:tlllw 
"ierhr.m aggrl'"lllll 111 Ho\llltl '"a' "uul 
'1dc the hnund' ill llllhtl'tl hch,l\ 
lilT 
I he llnlll'tl Sl.lle' rm t.•mmcnlnnh 
rl'l'c:llll\ TCCCl)!lli/Cd thl' rndcpcnt.fl'llll' 
ul thl' brc.rt..a" J) rl·puhht' ul 'I Uj!O 
'olav 1.1 On)!lllillt~ .1 'late dl·panrncnt 
lllCIIH1 h,ltf 'lillCtl thul Ilk "tcrriiOTiill 
nrtt•gntv" nl Yu)!n'la\ 1.1 mu,ll1C ma111 
lalnl'd 
Pat Buthanan malfl'll'lllj!llllHlllul 
< n1.111a .tml SlclH'Ill.l ,, lampJrgn '' 
\Ul' till the ltntc, Bll\111.1 hall 11111 dt· · 
ll.trl·d 111Ul'f1C11dcnt.l' 1 But.h;m.tn rt' 
c:e11 ..:d tiel'" ..:en I 'ifl ami .!W, ut .til 
hr' dnn.utull\ tmm < ·m.llr.m 1\rncrr 
Cillh 
Peru\. ian I'Tl''ldenl Alhl'llll 
l·u)llllllfl " l.tl..mg llglucr ltllltrnl nf 
the kad.:r,fliJl 111 hr' ..:c•untr} On 
\prrl 'i, h, d"'uiH·d l'.ultament .• md 
fa,l 1\e,·t.. he unkc r~.·grntt.rl guv~.·m 
nwnh 111 ''"" he cll\h,tntkd. hlrrncr 
Prc\ldcm G.trnr ami olhcrGacl'la .udc' 
.Ill' t'lllf11! to hl' Hrc·d lor rlll')!al \ll'ap 
un' pt"'''""'" I he rl·h,·l nHI\l'menr 
111 P••ru l.ienclcr o I umlno,ollhl' Shm 
111~· P.Uill. hJ' \\aged a ll'fl""'' 't)ll· 
",11 \\ llh lhc gm't'11111lt'lll 1111 tlver ,, 
tkt..llk II '' 1 \1,11'"' rl'l1el mmt..· 
IIWIII, JIHI 1\ tlllc nl IIW 11111'1 h1UI.tf 
rd'1cl j!IIIIIP' Hl lhl.' 1\lllld 
Rl'bcf, m \tgh.m"l.tn .11c du' 
Ill)! 11111111hc l.tpll.rl l·ll\ ul l\,1hul On 
I huNI.tl. Prc,ttll'nl 1\atlhullah. 11 hu 
''·" '"''ullcu h> lhl' Sm ll'h. 11.1' rt· 
mo\ l'll and rcplau·tl h\ "''era I g~nl'l 
,,I,, :--;,qthullah ln~d hlll.',l\ ~ lht.•~o:oun 
IT). hu1 "~" unahk .111<1 hJ' t<tf..~n 
rt'IU).!l' rn .1 Un11cd , ,1111111' nfhu·. 
('ungrl'" rl'lt'."'''' ,r IJ,t ~umam 
Ill)!. lht.•numc' ul ,111 '1111 C'nr1grc"mcn 
1ha1 l'<tliiM'd lhl'l"' hl'l'"l'en Jul} 
11)XX .md Scptcmh..•r I 11'11 
• CahlumiaCiu1ermu Pell' \vtl,nn 
h.l, rdu,cd to gr.1111 dl'llll'lll) 111 con 
1 rllt'd l.illt.r Rvtlen ,\hun ll.lrrr' \\ho 
1' .. dwdul..:tl In Ill· , \l'llllt'tl tnd.l) . 
flani \ W:t\ COII\IIl' ll'tl llf f..dhng l\\11 
l~'elhlj!l'r' 111 I 117X 
Tuesday Apnl 21, 1992 
ponc•d to .r pn,un rn l.l \lll~lon, Ken 
Ill~ f..) II> hcJ!lll 'el\ 1111:' ,1 I IIlii ~Colt 
'l'llt~·nrl' h•r .:1 atllll!l '!.1 .7 mill run 111 
1.1\l'' 
• lltc l ruled ~l.lll'' 'hK.I. marl..et 
'IIIJ:'nf 111 nc1\ hr!lh~. uul the Du11 
hlllt.' lndu,tnal J\ cr.•~~ .lmcd .11 ''hh 
on I hur..da} . Orll' ul the hi!! ""mer.. 
ul lhl' '"eel.. '"a' \1tl rchult. '"lm:h 
fl'flnrted hcucr than l'\fll'lll'u cum 
I Ill!' .md a d"m'"·" ol Apple·, 'tnt 
.u!.llll\1 11 lnr cup) rr!!hl 1111rmgemcn1 
\ppll' hJd 'ucd h<llh \1tuu .. uh .rnd 
llc11 kll P.u.:f..Jrd d.lllllllll! th.ll the 
· loot.. .rml fed" of rhc \l.rurllu\h op-
erallng '>-.tern hall ht:l·n I.IIJlll'd On 
\\\•thle,d,l\, \I 11. fll'lth 'oi!Kf.. '"·" up 
I 0'1 Mrc:rn,oh·,,afc, llli:ICil,cu4·V4 
f,l,l (jllolr1CI 
C'llll'urp annnurwcd tl1.1111 ''"uld 
1x l uurn!! the rate' nn 11' d,..,,,c: Jlld 
prdcrred l rediiGlrch C >llll'T htg ~orcdll 
c; ard c.·wnpamc' ar~ C\Jil'llt.•tl In fol 
l11\\ ( llrc.:nrp·, k.td 
( OIIIJ1ill•d hv (irof'Rl' M . Rrgfl i!fJ' 
\ 'r •npeali. \taU 
Commencement honorary degree recipients announced 
111/11/1/1/t .J }Ioiii/ f'•l\!1 ' J 
pnn ctl lh~rr h) pnthc ...... 
Their c\plor-.uion pholugr.tflh' 
.tf,o 'hcl\l.~·d ,1 plwnllllll'llllll hll,tll)" 
Ill!\\ In 'ol'l~'lli.:C, f,ITgc \:lllllllllliiiiiC\ Ill 
cruh,. tuht· ~~ nm1' .mJ d.tm' du' 
lcrcd around lhl.' hydruthemhtl n•n1' 
.uru 1hn11ng rn Jll'TJ'II.'Iualtl.lrl.nc" 
BJIIartl re~·etvcd hh h.tlhclur·, 
dl'!!TCc rn th~·mt,IT) .md gcnlu)!\ I 111111 
the Uniler,rl\ ur C'ahfumt.l S.ull.t 
Barhar-.1 and a Ph.D 111 rnannc• ·~·nl 
og~ and gcoph1 "'' I rom the lmh·r· 
'II) nt Rhude !\land. lie ha' puh 
l"hcd mor~ lhan 'ifl ,~.rcnlllll.. anrlle' 
111 refcn:cd Jllumal' anti " the :mlhur 
nt numcmu' anlllc' for the N.uum.tl 
GeographrL S11lrCI\ and ha' htr..lctl 
their "ed.l)' [ \plur..:r tch.-1 ''run Jl"'" 
gr<tm 
HonnT' 1nduuc the I~Jh I \m,·rr · 
Lan A"oOI.' IiliUlll tur rhc \d1.antcmcnr 
of Serene.: Nc'' nm1h ClcH:Iand Pnt~· . 
the IIJX7 Hm1un \1u,cum <•I SUl'llLt' 
Wa,hbum \ll,ITll. the llJhX ,,1111111.rl 
Gcographu. C..:ntcnnral \\\ard: .md 
the I Wll -\ml'ru:Jn A'>\t>ll.tlulll lur 
the Adl.illli:Cmcnl or SUl'lllL' 
Wc,tinghou'c A11artl 
Ocan Kumcn " J ph)i,ll."'· en 
lrl'prencur. rmenror and rndu,lrialr't 
"uh more I hun 'O patent' m a 'arret:. 
ot mcd11..1l and ll'thnolog.rt<tl f1dd' hi 
hlHrcdrl. Ong1nall\ trom '\il'\\ ) or!.., 
K.uncn·, pnnw In~'" h." lx:t:n lcm.trcl 
rlllJlrtl\ mg tht.• qu.rhl) nl life. AI rhe 
• ll!e ul 17 lw IIIH'Ilt~d .1 '"Ill hill!! 
tft.'\ 1\.'~ th,ll II,,, U'l.'d Ill fight 'thm'o hll 
~·\ cllh Ill I IIIII.'\ Sl]Uolll' I ft.- ·'"" 
lllll'lllrUt.II.'U till' IIT'I 111!111 'hcm ,11 Ill\' 
lla\lkn l'lant.'larnun 111 ...,,.,, ) •Ill. 
Whrk .llll'IIIIIIW \\nrl'c,lt:r Pull 
ICdlllll lll'ollllllc fllii,Uinj! ,I dq.'fl'' Ill 
ph~ 'll'' 1 rn rh.· t.•.arl~ Jlli(l, K lllll'll 
1111 cmcd an rn,ufln rnlu,ton pump rh,ll 
kd to the tnumhnJ! ol \utu S;. rrng•· 
ln1. . 1-k lolll'l \lllu the ltllllfl.lll\ Ill .1 
lll.IJCIT health l'oiTl' curporallun hll .111 
undr,t.·lmt.·d .tltllllllll 111 the mrllwn' ol 
dull.ar' 1\ unl'n tlwn luundcd 1>1-1\ \ 
Rl·,~.·.udt .11111 I )c, clupmenl < urp, 
hJ,ed 111 \lanlhl· ~ll'T. :-..11 .. Ill ,on 
IIIIUe h1' ck \ •Joplllt'lll Ill ll1l'th1..1l dt• 
llt.C'· In add11u111 hli>I:KA. he o',\11' 
,e,cr.tl l'llhllll'''''' r.m~tng lmm hl'lr 
cnph::r 10 ell\ llillllllt.'ntalt'tmln•ll·nm 
JlillliC' 
1\anwn '' no\\ t. om cntr.tllll!! on 
1111 enllon' ol nwtlu. Jl dc1 l'oe' and till' 
uc\ dupment nt a IH'llf'TIII 11 org.u11t.1 
11un lw luundl·d 111 I'I~N. tlw I S 
Foundation lor the lll'JliT<tllun nl \u 
cnt.e and ll'l hnnl•l£\ tl \ I IRS I 1. 
1\.mlcn " 11'1111-' lt.'l. hnu.Jue' ol 1.1111 
'unwr rn..rf..c•lln)!. lum' leltn,plrt'l hrl 
oren IU C\1.cl 111 \UCilt.l' .UlU m,llh · 
cm.tll~o:' Brrnttrng hlt!l'lh~ r moTl' tlun 
lOll ll'ader' I tell II hu,llll'"· gm 1.'111 
lllt.'lll .md ~.ciUl<lll<lll , ht• h.,, lllmt•d ,, 
llllllept m!o r.·alll) 
l \ I IRS I ·, ur.lugur.tlllllll[l\'11 
llltlllllll'hiU.IT~,IIIkd " \I,III '-'C'r.ll<'." 
hruught lllllrl' llt.m I.~OOI11gh ,,•h•111l 
\llldl'llh trnm ~~drllt'l..:nllugh whr111l' 
tugclhl'r Ill .1 11111 d.r~ ll.IIHIIlal tour 
Ill'\ ll1e J'lllj!l.llll h,to,f .tdlll!!UIIIIJ'.I• 
Ill\'' .md Ulll\l'hlllt' ' 1\IITI..lllg Ill \\Ill 
'"e1 ~c1u11g lugh '' hnc1l n11nd' II• till' 
1\illldl'r, .111<1 nl.lgr, ol "' r<:nlc .111.1 
ll'l. hnulng) . 
fit, P·'""'" lor 'lll'nn• cdu~..urun 
,, .tl\ll rdk~o:tcd Ill olllllllllf rdalt'd 
\.'11\IO.:.t\'OT callt•d <.,,·rt.'nl',. I llTil'hlllt:lll 
I 'Ill oum.:r,, .r h.1ml' un \lllnn· n'lllt.'l 
111 \l.m. hc,tcr. ~ II 
Kamen h." I1Cl'll katur .. ·u 111 nu· 
ma11u' puhltt'olllllll .tml lllJJI'T net 
\lour f.. ,fum'· .11111 lu' 111~' nllnn' h.t> e 
hct. n liiCd Ill llliiTl' th.111 'Ill JUIII..:' 
'ltmal J<tum.rh lk w,1, n.rrneJ 1hc 
N~·w l lump,hart: llrdl ll't:h l·.ntrepre 
11\'UI of IIW ) l'ill 111 filS!\ 
Herman \lcd11 in '' r~·cumncd 
lor lu' '"llrf.. 111 .ll•Hl,ltt.ll oct:<tnugr.r· 
ph1 and" tht• Jlfl'\lcknt of the Alnus 
ll~al St>lrcl~ ill \mem.t 
lie rcc.CI\ cd 111, h.tdtelur·, dcprt·c 
111 ph)"~.:' I rom \\ I' I rn 1941 .md 
'l.'T\ l'U \\ rth the l .S. \nm I rtllll 111-t! 
tullJ.to AlterWnrld\\.rrll hl'I,IU).'ht 
pin ''l'' .11 l n' -\n~•t•lc'' < 11~ ( ollt.'J:!t' 
Should your major be technical writing? 
by Bryan G11nn 
Ntw\pt?Ok Staff 
So )OU rl'ad la\1 '"cct.. ·, anrck 
about the tcchnrcal wri11ng maJor and 
)OU lhtnf.. II \UUnd' 1111Crl''llng. hut 
}ou arcn 't wrc If lct:hmcal ., nung '' 
ngh1 tm ) ou Cimle there arc qUill' a 
fe11, h.:t:hnlt.al '"rHCT\ here. hut nnunc 
ha' of yet l'llllll' 111 thl'o \t.hnnl '" a 
tcchn1cal \\Tiler lrom A tcml 1hcrr 
lrc,hman yc.u. tlwrc 'hould oc ""ne 
Wit) 10 tl'lllf changmg )OUr maJnr 1t1 
tc~.hnccal "mmg " a good 1dca 
)OUr 1dc.1 ot '"hat ) nu 11 anted In dn 
wi th )'OUr Irk I~<" l hangl'd 'I <IU .tTl' 
\1111 lnlerC\It.•d Ill lht• \liCnltlll: and 
ICl hnrutl wurld. hut the rdc.r of durn)! 
'"""~thing ) ou nn hmgcr l'.lrl: 1ht1ul 
lm the re't ul ) •lor lrtc dr~e' not l'\ 
anly appraltu ynu . It you ar~ rntcr 
,;,leu 111 tl•dmr~.rl "nung and th1' 
\Cllllldo,lrl..l•tlw 'hiT) ul ynur lrll:.tht•n 
congrallllallun' \OU wuuld proh,thh 
mat..e a grt'<ll ll:'dlllll.'<tl wntmg maJor 
II rlllll!! UC)!Il'e 
In atldrtrnn to thl' 111.11h and 'nrnn 
rcqu1rcm\!nh. ynu \1 rll nccu Ill l.tf..c· 
the T~dlnrl·al W11t111~' Cmll'Cillr,lllnn 
I hr' l:Un'l'h 111 hlrHIU<o "rlllll!' 
enl'lr'h ,oc,al ,n,·nl'~ •• mu hr,u•r: 
l'OUT'e' f hl' 'JICl' l hl·, arc '~lied IIIII 
rn th~ \\'PI l ndl·rgr.ldu.th: C Jt.rlug. 
"-u" bclurl' Ch'T\h••<h glk'' run 
nrnJ! nff rn gcr thctr l hang~ ut llliiJIIf 
fnrlll'. WUII 1111111 llC\1 WCl'f.. for Ill) 
'"r.rp up uf tlu' lrutc dl'o~o:u"mn I'll 
I alt.. ahtlul h11Y1 lcduucal '"n11ng gcH 
'l.t.nl'd her~·. "hn 111 tall.. 111 about 11. 
~nJ "here '"t.' "nuiJ lrl.e 111 ,,;.: the 
Ol.l(llr head Ill lhl' ftllllfl' 
"lull- eamrng h1' "''"'~' ·, .11111 Ph J) 
dcgrt't.'' 111 Ph\ ,1,' .11 l C'l \ 
lk (OII1L'd the l.llllh~ atrlw 'a1.1l 
Pchlgradu.llt \d111111 Ill Mnmt.•ro:\ . 
C'.drl 111 IY"i'l .1nd 1.111ghl thcrl' un11l 
l11h0 I\ hell ho: lt'IITl'lf '" t.'lllCTIIU' pm 
tc"m l t'onlu, rl'trrclllt'lll ht·luuml\.'11 
<>c.: an \t:ou,llc' '"'llr~lll'' tlunn)! 
hl'l.lll't'r \led\\ 111 ha' puhiP.hnl ncar I~ 
1()0 '~' IC.:IIIIIrt.· ;Jn1~k' und earned Jl•ll · 
e llh llllllllflf\\,llo'( oll'OII,IIl:'o. In 197~ 
he rt'l'l'll .:J lht. Sll!lll.l Xll>hllrtgui,ho:cl 
Rc,c.lldl \" .trd lrnmlhc ~a1.1l J>o,l 
~r.1dua1e St.'houl II,• " 1tw \:II authm 
Ill \lll\1,111,;11 () 'l',lf}lli:[.!l1h} .•• ''"" 
d.1rd lc\lhouf.. 111 lhc fil'ld . 
\led\\ Ill \:lllllrlhUII.''o hi '> 'l' lcnllfrl' 
dlwl' to 111\llllllrun' tluuughout lht• 
''odd lie ha' 'en cd "' a \1111\Uhnnt 
tor tlr. Stanlnrtl Rt.''l'.Hdt ln,lltUil', 
( il'OII'' \\ .t,hrngtun l ntH'rMt) and,,, 
'' h.lhllll \lllllll'l 1\llh lin: l .S Ollrl~' 
ot r--a, .rl Rc'ol·.trdt I k h,t, al'n WIITl.cd 
1\llh the llu<hun I .lhol.llllllc' of Cn 
lwnh1.1 l mv~·NI~ ami ·" 1 1 ''"'"t! 
"rt'llll'l ~~~ Ill\' lrnpc1r.tl Cull ego.: 111 
I ngl,uul .1ncl .11 lht• Ru\ al 'll;t\ al R.: 
l>l'.lllh I .ttl1•ralllT\ 111 ·\u,ITah.t. lie 
"'" '' 'T\ I'd 'h ,I\ Nllllf 'liCilll'ol at I hi.' 
S \CI \'I \S\\ Re,ear~.h (cmrc rn 
I .1\fX'IIil. hal) lhc "',;rtwnal Dctcn'e 
\c11lcm~ of Jap.111. amllhc At:adcm1.1 
"ouul.l 111 thc Pcupll'' Rcpuhlit• of 
( 'lllll;t Ill- 1\.l'J I hlllllf \thular:lllhl' 
Wn<l(l, ll•1lr (k,·ano)!r.rphrc ln,lllu 
I Hill . 
\\ h1lc .ll'ciU,IK',tl txcanograph) 
h,,, ho:..:n Mcu" in'' 'ncatrun. mu'rl" 
h." ht·l'n h" aHil.IIHHl. ' ' .tn under 
l!l,ldU.Ill' he llrj!.llll!ed .md phl\~d \\ llh 
tlw \\PI \)tmrg l·nwmhlc and lhl' 
\\lulcc,tcr Plulh.armunlt Ordle,trJ 
'kcl\lorn ha' m;untamt:d J hldnng rn 
·~ re\1 Ill lllU'oll. I k• \\ ·" .I I l(lfrlll,l 
11 11h thl J.o, \ngdl'' C'r1. 11. 0Khc,rra, 
th•· \rlrn~tlln t \1,,,, ) \) mphun~ Or 
l hc,lr;l anu the 'lunterC\ ( 'uUill) S) Ill 
phon~ Or~.: hl:,lr.t llr' ltmtlnc" lur 
lliU\Il Jl' ll\ iuc' Hl'opul'd hun tu c~tah 
fl,h an endu" me Ill 111 I'>X7 In rc\ rw 
and 'uppnn a 'tnng ~n,~.·mhk a1 WPI. 
\kthllll \\a' lht• f\'~IJ'IIl.'lll llf the 
( •<l(fdard ,\\~ard prl.',\.'llled tl\ thr WPI 
\lunuu -\"<'llrillllln lur Ouhlandmg 
f'rul l''o!olllll.li \l htCI Cllll'lll Ill llJlJI 
.lane 1-.. Shit\\ '' flll''ttlt.:nl and 
, hrt.'l op .. •rallng nllll.l'r lm \LZA 
Corp . • 1 ph.mna..:elllll.tl rc,c.rr~.:h and 
prnclutl dL'I rlupnll'nt cumpan;. and a 
"urld lc.tder rn the dc1 dupmeru nf 
dm,g ddr' t;T) 'Y'h:lll\. \he '' l.nol\ n 
Ill lhc ph<tiiii.IC:l:LIIK.If lll'ltf lor her 
\\llrl.. 111 flrll.,la!,!l<t~llhn r.-e.m.h. ga,-
llll" ph~ 'rc1lugy .• lmltr.uhcknnal per 
m.:.llron nl drug,. 
Bum 111 Enl!l.mu. '"l' rcl·el\ ~d her 
h.llhdur',anuPh D dc,gr..:c"nphy'i 
nlor~ I rum the lm' cr.. II} ol Brrmrng-
h.lm \ltl'T cnmpklln!! her <illl:tllralc 
111 11)(1.~ Sha\\ lumt.· 111 llll' Unrtt:d 
S1.11e' 111 wort.. rn prn,taplandm r..:-
w.ndl .11 till' Wur.;e,ll'l I uund.uron 
lor E\pl'Timental Hrohlt!) unul 11.)70. 
1-rom.llll'ntltlrn II)Ml 'Ill' \l'T' cd "'<tO 
h<>lltlf,lr\ IC\Carc.:h fl'fhl\l Ill the De· 
p.Htrmnl of l \flcrrmcntal 
'curoph<tnllal'olug) ;u Brnnrngham 
l 111\11.'1\ll) 
I kr pruf..:,"unal lill l!l.'r .11 \L.ZA 
h•:van 111 11)70 ,,, a rl',c.ut.h 'c:tcnll'l. 
Shl hccanw pnnLrpal \liL'Illr,trn 1<>71 . 
Sht..• "'" ~·J J' .r flTIIJl'C:I 1l'.1dcr ol the 
I r.m,tJcnnal Theraprullt 5} 'ten\\ and 
(), ul.u Thcrapcullt. <)) 'tl'm' trnm 
I 'In to I 1J71\ and \\.J' .lpptlllllcu pro· 
!'flllll tlrrc~olor rn 197X In 19K2 "iha\\ 
hcl·amc ' it.:..: prc .. rdcrll 111 prudutt re-
'lUrth .1nd tfcvelnpmt•nt .md 111 II)K5 
t.'\Ct Ull\ c 11~.:..: prc,l<lcnt of the ALZA 
Corp. ;md prc,ldcnl uf \I I \ Rc 
,l',ITI:h . 'he became C'harmlJn cll the 
Bu.rrd nt Al I A l lllllll'tl l 1\ 111 19R5 
.rnd ,,.,,uml.'u her currcntlll"tol prc,l· 
dcnl .tml duel opcr.ttlllL' nflrcer rn 
I'IX7. 
\h<l\\ 'crvcd on rhe fatuh) ot 
\t.rnlord L 111\cr'll} ·'' an a''"1an1 
prnfl'"t'T mthr Dcpanml'lll nl Ph}'l · 
uhl!l) 1 rom 11)711 to llJn She ha' 
1\1111~'11 C\leiN\cf} Ill hl•r frcld \\ llh 
mnrc tlr.ul 100 \I.ICillrllt. JMpcr' puh-
lr,hcd \lw hold' , ... .,.en p.uenr,. 
I\ I I A ha' '' urt..~tl hard Ill lmd 
\\ il~' 111 uo,.ercomc tlr.tY.. harf.., wuh lhl' 
,l,mdaru mcthvtJ, uf dchwrrng mcdl-
llllt' .rml h,r, 'pctralunlm mat..rng I hi.' 
atlmrnr,trallun ol mcdlt.' lnc 'Jkr. 
l'ol\ll'r .1nd more l'llcl'll\t'. 
There" D11C' thl'o 'onund ht..e} ou' 
In hrgh 't:hunl. 111 add1110n 111 dtlllll' 
really '"ell rn your math and "ren1.c 
dalt<oc<o. you al'n urd really well 111 
your Engll\h ci:Mc<o. On the SA I . 111 
addtl tl,n lo il hrgh math 'core. yuu ill\o 
got a hrgh vcrh.11 'wrc You a~.rually 
enJOY wnung, hut'" hen dct:~dmg nn .1 
\ChOOI, )'tlUI IOICit'<,l in lhC 'Ctcnlllrl' 
and tcchntcal world \\Oil nut. ami )IIU 
tlecrd..:d to go of r Jno hccomc an cngi • 
nccr. 
1 ~l·hnll'al wntrnr '' ,, harr> mc 
dtum h..·t\\ccn engrnci.'nng .md hu 
manlli~'· ) .:1 ~"n"1krl'd a tcl'lmr· 
cal progr,tm Ill I\ mcJn, you ,1111 gl'l 
a ha..:hclnr nl \l'ICIKl' drpluma Uflllll 
gradua11mr. hul }'Oll nc1lungcr h:t\l' tn 
\ lruggk thrnu~h IIIIJlll\\lblc cn~lnCl'T 
rng da"c' only Ill be confrollll'd \\ 11h 
a murc utfficult nuc \ml:e rcl hnu.:al 
"rllmg ",, IC<:hnr<:JI program allnl 
}tlurproJCU \\llrf.. rcmarn.,the 'an1e ,,, 
tf y nu v.crc o rt•gular cngrnecr. Tn" 
mean' )'llU v. 1ll do a hurnanrlle., \UIII 
~:rene). a regular \Crcnu: .mu \lll:ICI} 
t} pc IQP. anti a lcthnicaiY..nlmg MQJ> 
Traditions Day wrap-up: winners and thanks 
You l·amc hl' rc tu \chool w1:1-J ,,II 
lhe'e htg tdea' about hoy, ~HCJIII '".!' 
going In he In bc\:ome a wha1e1cr 
cngmccrrng matnr You thnughl rl 
"a' gumg In tie cnJnyahlc and 1n1er 
C\ling. The brol:hurc' made 11 'cell\ 
lrke you \lol'rc l!lllll!' tn 'fll'lld .til nt 
)OUT llllll' tfCIIIIJ:! fun ,Jilu CXCltlllg 
lhmg\. V.hcn }OU Jt:lually 'taned 
l!rtndtng through lhCI.IIIIT'l'\\llrk, hnll • 
C~<Cr, II IUntecf IIUI Ill Jx• hllrlll)!, IIIII 
111110nnu' .mtl fru,tratmg Or lllol)hc 
"J he Tl'qlllli.'lnCilh fur leCllllll' •ll 
'"ntrng arc"' lullu'"' You need (I 
un11' It hat'' I K da"e'> ul m.uh. ,o. 
cm:c and l'ngrnccnng You ,tre lrl'e w 
lullr!l thl'w r~qurrcrncnt' •HI}- '"J} 
ynu '".11~1 If yuu ..,,. '1111 H r} rnt~r 
c'tetl 111 ym•r urrgrn.tl mJJOT. yuu l•lll 
have a tedtnrt.·.•lllllllt:lllt.Urou 111 1h.11 
area hynmt ~·utr.llt•rc)uun·urrrw'" 1 .rio; 
rn that ar,·a You lan ,lf,nt.tf..t..• an e\CII 
ul\lnhullllll ol l~dtrucal .l<ll.l' rt.·nll I IL 
lOUr'~' and gl'l ,, gcncr:.tl ll'thnrl.tl 
Wi1h Tradtllun' L>u} hehmd u,. \loC 
1hnugh1 }Ou'tllrt..c wknn'" the rc,uh' 
nl \llllW ullhl'l<lllll'''' I hat toot.. plan: 
la\1 Tu..:~oda}. 
Pir-Eating ( umpctilinn: 
W rnner SA I 'i \1>4 'el'nnd' 
Runner Up ACR 1. 11 16 \Ct:t~llll' 
Uunk Tank • 1\lo' l 11111ne) rai~cd : 
11.1rf..\.' Shnrr 11~ · '" 
l)mfc"cr Butler S2X 
l ; I(' June' S2' 
JluY.. ,tru Sudll'r 'i-20 
I lien Madrg.m ''12 \111 
l'ennant Ru\ h: 
r he f IC'ohllll'll \lol'IC \ lllllllllll' Bl 
c.nrw the lre•lllll•'ll ha,~· '"1111 l'l<~th lht 
RoJX' l'ull and lhl' l't•nn.urt Ru,h.llu.·u 
cl.1" ~CJr "'II lx· lll'(nht•l 1111 the 
W PI ( iu.tl ' ' llc•.11l 
Scaq~n~cr Hunt 
Wmncr Andrt'" li.tn,lnrtl '1)2 
Runm•r, l p Oavc Cunt.''l' 'J~ 
Jen Shrd 'IJ.t 
D.t, l' \1dnt) rc "92 
lm.tll}. m cr 1 '10 gut.''" 1 'tudenl,, 
I'" uh). \I all and .llumru) vr,llt.'d lhl' 
111!!!!111' llou'c 1\.lu,cum ('"c apuln 
~1/C Ill lhO'oC 1"1111 drtl lllll 1\.'l'CIW .r 
Jll'nn.tnl v.e ran nul .11 .'50!) and I 50 
'ludcnt p.uticipatcd 111 1hc Cunule-
ltghllng Ccrcmon) 
On behalf of the cnllrc Student 
\lumnr Stll'lCI} '"e ., tluld hl..c 10 
th.1nt.. all tht"c whu hclprd make the 
'l't.·und anuual Tradiuon' Da~ a great 
\11(1.1.;\\. 
Ht'llf't' Lnjoullfcl/11 '1}3. Chatr 
lll'l' lfl J/11111 '<J3, I 11 t' Chair 
/Ill' ~lutlnll \lumni SriCII't\' 
If you are interested in SAS, p lease complete this request 
for information and return it to Box 742. 
Name I Class: 
Box: 
----------------------------------
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Jones a big hit at 
WPI Dual athletic spotlight 
WPI Ntws Strviu 
Keeping up with the Jones' has become 
quite a chore at Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute these days, especially when it's sopho-
more softballer Christie Jones. 
WPI Sports 
lnvolvement in a variety of activities has 
kept this Jones on the run and a valuable 
addition 10 the campus. and not just because of 
her lofty batting average. 
Her athletic-talents do not end on the 
softball field . She i:. the starting point guard on 
the Engineer basketball squad. u st:ming for-
ward for WPI's women's soccer club as well as 
a member of the Phi Sigma Sigma activities 
commiuee. "The fact that I can be involved in 
so many activities and :-.till receive a quality 
education is on of the be)ot things about WPI." 
said Jones. 
Lru.t:.ca\on as a freshman. Jonec; batted a 
team-high .4 76. knocl..cd in u squad leading 15 
runners and led the team w11h five doubles. A~ 
one of the top playen. she helped lead the team 
to a remarkable turnaround. The team posted 
a 12-7 record and captured the New England 
Women's E1gh1 Conference Championship 
during the spring of 1991 after turning in a 
dismal 2-16 mark 10 1990. "Chns11e as an 
aggressive player who will and can do anything 
that we ask of her," <;aid ac;s1~tant softball coach 
Nancy Vaskas. 
She used her outstanding ~peed to become 
one of the 1.occer team·., mo~t productive play-
ers. In hoop the blazing quick Jones averaged 
2.2 point<~ and 2. 1 rebound\ ami emerged as a 
starter in the final seven contest 'I. This was her 
first season of college basketball. Last winter 
she was a member of the WPi liki club. "Christie 
brings a lot of life and character to any team." 
said head basketball conch Megan Henry. 
"She's a very hard worker and is willing 10 
make adjustments." 
"Being pan of the ba:.l..etball team was a 
lot of fun this year." said Jones. " It was 
probably the clo-.e t team I've ever bt:cn a pan 
of." 
Even wllh all th1\ going on she '>llll find!> 
time to devote her studie\ to WPI'c; mechan1cal 
engineering department. One of her goals in 
hfe is to be employed by an engineering firm 
and then return to school 10 study corporate 
law. 
She has already completed ber sufficiency, 
which involved studying the German language. 
especially applicable 10 engineering because 
of the many engineering texts in German and 
also the opportunities in foreign countries. 
Jones is now preparing for her second 
softball season. "Last season I exceeded my 
expectations in softball and hopefully I can 
have at least as good or better of a season this 
year," she sajd. She also hopes for another 
winning season, a conference championship, 
and possibly qualify for the national tourna-
ment. Right now she continues the torrid pace 
that allows her to engage in all of these activi-
ties while the rest of us just try to keep up. 
r-- -FREECONSULTATION---, 
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V ARSlTV SPORTS 
Baseba II ( 1-1 I ) 
25 March at Wesleyan L 14 -3 
29 March Worcester St.(DH) I :OOPM 
30 March at Babson L 6-5 
I April Clark W 10- 1 
4 April Norwich(DH) L 6·4 L 6-5 
7 April at Mass. Maritime L 12-8 
9 April Brandeis L 8-1 
II April WNEC(DII) L 11 -2 L 6-3 
Worcester State L I 1-7 
14 April at Trinity L 9-3 
16 April Bab,on L 8-6 
18 April at Coast Guard noon 
22 April at Salve Reg1na 3:30PM 
25 April MIT(DII) noon 
Softball (7-5) 
21 March Coast Guard W 5-0 L 7-4 
25 March Worcester St. 3:30PM 
26 March at Smith 4:00PM 
28 March Mt Holyoke I I :OOAM 
30 March Regis W I 0-1 
I Apnl Fitchburg State W 4-1 
3 April at Clark WIl - l 
4 Apnl at Nichols(DII) W 5-4 W K-4 
7 April at MIT L 3-1 
8 April at Wheaton L 5-1 
II April UMass Dartmouth (DH) PPD 
Worcester State L 3-1 
15 April Brandei~ 4:00PM 
16 Apri l at Anna Marin 5:00PM 
18 April at Bab!.on I :OOPM 
21 Apnl RIC 4:00PM 
23 April NEW 8 tournament 
25 Apnl NEW 8 tournament 
Women·, Track and F1cld (5-0) 
28 March at We,leyan/ESCU W 78 - 1 1.5 
31 March City lnvitataonal W 
4 April City Invitational W 
II April at Smith II :OOAM 
16 April at Holy Cro~ 
18 April at Holy Cross Invi tational 
25 April Tri-States at RIC I 0:30AM 
Men's Track and Field (5-3) 
28 March at Wesleyan/ESCU 
W 108.5 7 1.5 II 
4 April CITY MEET 2nd 
II April at MIT w/RPI 3rd 
18 April USCG!frinity{fufls I :OOPM 
25 April at Springfield/UMass Dartmouth/ 
Fitchburg I :OOPM 
Men's Tennis (2-5) 
25 March at Holy Cross L 8-1 
I April at Clark L 8-1 
4 April Trinity L 6-3 
6 April Wheaton L 8-1 
8 April at Babson L 7-2 
I I April CAC's at MIT 
13 April at Worcester State W 9-0 
14 April at WNEC 3:00PM 
16 April at Nichols 
21 April Assumption 3:00PM 
23 April AIC 3:00PM 
24 April New England~ 
25 April New Englands 
Golf (4-8) 
26 March at Bentley/Providence 3rd 
2 April Holy Cross/Assumption I :OOPM 
3 April at Nichols/U Mass Lowell I :OOPM 
6 April MIT/Babson 1:15PM 
10 April at Tufts 1:00PM 
II April UMass Dan mouth 5th Of 9 
14 April at Anna Maria w/ Worcester State 
I :OOPMNonhea'>tem/ Tufb Jrd 
CLUB SPORTS 
Men's Rugby 
28 March Clark TrE 
4 April at Holy Cro~s L 
II April Providence Championship 
Men's Crew 
28 March B.C./UConn/Brandeis @B.C. 
4 April UMass Lowell URI Win 
II April UConn William~ MJT 
18 April Coast Guard/ UMa.~s Amherst 
25 April Worcester City Championships 
Cycling 
29 March Central Conn. State U. Criterium 
4 April UM~s Amherst 
II April West Point 
18 April RPI 
25 April Ea.!.tem Collegiate Championships 
Women's Crew 
4 April UMas.~ Lowell/ URI 
5 April Boston College I Holy Cros., 
II April Connecticut Wilham' MIT 
18 April Coast Guard/ UMass Amher.l/ 
Wellesley 
25 April City Regatta 
Men's Lac~ 
22 March BU W 8-7 
25 March Dean Jr. 3:30PM 
27 March at Bentley 4:00PM 
29 March URI at 2:00PM 
I April at UMass Dartmouth 4:00PM 
3 April at Brandies 3:30PM 
8 April Northeastern 7:30PM 
I I April at Bryant 2:00PM 
14 April at UConn 4:00PM 
16 April Green Mt. 7;00 PM 
20 April Nichols 7:00 PM 
22 April Lowell 7:00PM 
26 April League Playoffs 
We are still looking for Womens Lacrosse 
schedulesand others not mentioned. Sports 
Scores and schedules to be printed on a Tues-
day aredue in the newspeak office via-email 
(newspeak@wpi.wpi.edu) mail box 2700 or 
personal delivery. Stories are always welcomed 
as they fill the empty space around this box. 
K. Robinson DMD 
I I 
I • ~raJ Aneslhesla 1 
·r.LC. I • Free parlUng at door I 
I I 
Any club sports who wish their results published here should send them to: Newspeak, box 2700, 
E-mail to newspeak. or call 831 -5464. We would also like a schedule for each team so that we can 
publish the next week's events. In the interest of simplicity all swimming scores are rounded to the 
nearest whole point, but at the end of the season will be printed in complete form. As a point of 
information any articles on Sporting Events will be happily accepted. The deadline is Friday @5pm. 
I Can tor appointment: 832-0919 I 
I 390 Southbridge Street, Auburn I (A $40 YIIue) L------------...1 
6 etch' • 6 ¢.ach' 
COPIES 
AMERICAN SPEEDY PRINTING CENTERS 
64 HIGHLAND ST. @ DEAN ST. 
NEXT TO CAMPUS 
752-5500 
• 8 .5"xll", single sided, 100 page min1mum 
• Odd size tables done separately 
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Rousseau leaving 
mark on WPI 
WPI Ntws Service 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute baseball 
player Joe Rousseau is malting a name for 
himself. The JUnior centerfielder is playing the 
game with a style that would make Abner 
Doubleday proud while using the same work 
ethic in the classroom. "You can expect 100 
percent effon from Joe on the field at all 
times," said baseball coach Whit Griffith. 
Lookmg like a player from another era, he 
can be seen sprinting to and from the outfield 
every inning and running our every bit of 
contact. 
Rousseau enters the cason with hopes of 
helping lead his team to the Constitution Ath-
letic Conference Championship. La'll season 
he batted .299 and led the team with 13 runs 
balled in and 16 run ~cored. 
This year Rousseau i<> hilling .250 with two 
RBI's through two games. His personal goal is 
to hll over .300 this spring. a feat that should 
fall tnto place once the season is in full swing. 
In addition to h1s exploiu. on the field 
Rousseau provides the intangibles that are so 
vital to a team's uccess. He was selected as a 
team captain prior to this season. though only 
a JUniOr. " I try 10 lead by example and have 
others follow what I do.'' said Rousseau. "Joe 
w1ll never asl.. anyone to do something that he 
would not do himself." said Griffith. 
A 1989 graduate of Saint Bernard's High 
School in Fitchburg, Rousseau was a standout 
baseball player w)1ile also participating on the 
·cros'l country team for one season. He earned 
three varsity baseball letters, was selected as a 
Central Massachusetts All-Star during his se-
nior ~ampaign and also received the Massa-
chusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association 
Sportsmanship Award during that same yt:llr. 
Majoring in mechanical engineering, 
Rou%cnu has enjoyed his stay at WPI. " It's 
nice 10 be able to get such a great education in 
u ~mall college setting." said Rousseau. "With 
a good deal of classe!> being project oriented 
11' \great to be able to work on needed projecu. 
wuh people that you already l..now." 
Rousseau has completed his IQP. as he and 
hi'> project group examined the U.S. presiden-
tial percentage 10 the world for the U.S. presi-
dential electoral proc~. They collected data 
on the lo~est voting participation percentages 
in the world for the U.S. and evaluated the 
reason for this low participation. Their find-
ings show that efficacy. the power to produce 
an effect. was the determining factor in partici-
pation. If would-be voters feel their vote 
would really make a difference, the percentage 
would go up. 
After graduation in 1993 Rousseau is con-
sidering entering the mechanical engineering 
field. But teaching or coaching baseball is also 
a possibility. 
r-:;.-~:-~ 
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t-.. ,·,•pmt• "I' "t1h tlw 1<'111'' h,,, hn " "'' 
'I"'"' .t , l11 '' , .. 11 \\ , '" ,.,,,. , l'nh ,,.,hill, tn,tt 
lllh' ''"'''' .t.l\' ,.,,,. .••.• th "lh'll ll ' "'I''"' 
llhlll '"lth •• ll.·t ( 1111,11<' 1 .... ,., 
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f..1 J'l lfll, IIlii<'' <'II Ill\' IIIII ,flhf .1 \ .du .1hl< 
ohldHIIIIIIII lh\' l ollll!'ll• . ollld lh•llll lll\'1 olll'l to l 
hl' l lnll\ l•.lllllh' ,1\ l l "'' 
ff n ,llltklll' •l,lkllh d11 IIIII 1·11d 1111 lh1 
'"' '"·•llltl'ld I., III ,, til\'''·'" Il l·' jlllllll !-11.11.1 '" ' 
th1• 1111'111<'1'1 h,t, f.. <• ti>,lll '<Ill td ,, 'l oillll l~ 1.•1 
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,•.tu, ·'""'' '' ••II "' •II• h.,; 1h11 ·•• I• •••l \\ 1'1 
,,,hi '""' 
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ht olllllloll\.,ti>J. lilllloll"tlllol 1111 I I h •"' l1 1! 
,, l 2 - ,,.,""I ·''"I , •I'll II"! tl,. '•'" l 11,..l.n1d 
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LOHDOH 
MOSCaw 
,AAIS 
AUCIClAHD 
195 
345 
tiS 
545 
TOKYO l9S 
SAM FRANCISCO 170 
NlWYOIIC 49 
In Round 1rop hares from Bostoo, 
bued 011 a round trip purchue~ 
T uu and surchar&cs no1 included 
a 
171 Angell Street,comer of Th~yer 
401-331-5810 
.. 
I 
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NEWSPEAK 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
APARTMENTSAPARTMENTSAPARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
* Walking distance to WPI 
* Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
*Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
* Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
1 0, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
* Starting Rent $350 and up 
* Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
* Occupancy June 1, 1992 
Call today for an appointment! 
795-0010 
Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
I I • I 
Tuesday Aprll21 , 1992 
Tuesday April 21, 1992 NEWSPEAK Page5 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Perreault Hall filled tO see City of Joy 
by Jennlfu Kavka 
Fealuns Edilor 
On Thursday. April 16. the second sneak 
preview was shown in Perreault Hall. The 
room was filled to see "City of Joy." a new 
movie starring Patrick Swayze. It is opening in 
theaters across the country soon. 
The movie opened up in Hous ton, Texas 
whe.re we see a young girl lying on an operating 
table. Patrick Swayu plays Max. the doctor 
performing the surgery. The girl dies. prompt-
ing Max to res ign from the hospital. The next 
scene takes place in India where a family of 
five is traveling to look for work. They go to 
the "City of Joy" after their money~ !~ stolen and passport and has had all his money stolen o he 
they have nothing but each other. has to wait at least three weeks anyway. Max 
The beginning is very s low and you won- and Jean fix up the clinic and order supplies. 
der how Swayze's character will enter the film However, we soon learn that the c ity is run 
again. He amves in India to search for "en- by an ill old man called the Godfather who has 
ljghtenment" but ends up gelling beaten up on a son: together they steal and cheat the villag-
his first night there. The man of the family ers out of their money and possess ions if the 
helps Max escape his attackers and brings Max people will not pay for protection. Max tries to 
to a clinic where a woman from England (Sister convince the villagers to revolt and stand up for 
Jean) nurses him quickly back to health. She themselves but in doing so, some of them lose 
finds out that Max is a doctor and tries to get their jobs. The man with the family has been 
him to stay and help with the c linic. There is a close with Max and Max got him a job. How-
local leper colony and Max and Jean have to go ever, he blames Max for losing the job. The 
to the colony to deliver a baby. Max changes Godfather dies and his son takes over but is 
his mind and stays because he has lost his taught a lesson by the villagers. The movie 
ends on a fairly happy note. 
This movie, which lasted about two and a 
half hours, had a very slow and confusing 
beginning. There was a lotto this movie but in 
ordertounderstandit aJI , you had to s it through· 
out the entire thing untjl the ending. There was 
not a well-developed s toryline but there was a 
plot, even though it was too much for a two 
hour movie. There was some action and some 
gore. The characters did not seem to be con-
nected to one another very well. The movie 
was boring in some pans and sometimes when 
there was action, it was diflicuh to figure out 
what was exactly happening. I would not 
recommend this to anyone to see in a theater. 
I 
WPI hosts Handel and Mozart 
festival 
by Man Ettore 
Ckus o/ '95 
Over ISO music ians wilJ take part in WPI's 
Handel and Mozan FestivaJ to take place at 
Trinity Lutheran Church at 3:00pm this Sun-
day, April 26th. Under the darection ofWPI's 
Professor Louis Curran, the WPI Men's Glee 
Club, WPI Women's Chorale, WPI Alumni 
Chorus, Regis College Glee Club, Union Col-
lege Choir and the WPI Orchestra will collabo· 
rate to perform the Easte r portion of G.F. 
Handel's "The Messiah". The WPI Orchestra 
will also perform Mozart 's Symphony Num-
ber40, conducted by Dr. Douglas Weeks. The 
soloists scheduled to perform are: l>Oprano 
Yumi Wada, alto Ruth Cooper, bass Dr. Rich-
ard French and tenor Jean-Paerre Trevesani. a 
WPI graduate. 
Tickets for the concen will be available at 
the door of Trinity Lutheran: SS for adults and 
$2 for students. 
MJKESHORil / NIWSI'&\K PHaro 
Students dash to victory in the annuaJ Sophomore-Freshman Pennant rush. 
NEW VOICES X 
Performance Schedule 
Wednesday, April 22nd. 
7:30p.m. 
Some Assembly Required 
Inmate Conversations 
The Dentaphiliac 
Hats 
lnt~rmission 
The Doll Maker 
Production?!? 
Thursday, April 23rd. 
4:30p.m. 
The ~amery 
Dark Love 
Buzz 
7:30p.m. 
Rite of Passage I 
A form of Love Story 
Rite of Passage II 
The Doll Maker 
Run Rabbit Run 
lnt~rmission 
Quintus Pryde II 
Friday, April 24th. 
4:30p.m. 
A Form of Love Story 
Cloud Chamber 
Run Rabbit Run 
The Protagonist 
7:00p.m. 
Hats 
Rite of Passage I 
Inmate Conversations 
Rite of Passage II 
Quintus Pryde II 
Intermission 
Dark Love 
Buzz 
Sabel 
10:30 p.m . 
Some Assembly Required 
Production?!? 
Saturday. April 25th. 
7:00p.m. 
The Protagonist 
Cloud Chamber 
The Dentaphiliac 
Intermission 
Sabel 
lnt~rmission 
The Oreamery 
ERIC KJlU.'TOI'F/ Nt."WSI'IlAK ST AI'F PHOTO 
Traditions Day '92 Scavenger 
Hunt answers revealed 
I . What is the lowest number student mail box in Daniels? 
A. IOl 
2. Which c lass' gift is closed every winter? 
A. 1929 (stai rs up to Boynton) 
3. In what WPI building was the Old Trolley Station located? 
A. Atwater Kent 
4. What two formulas are wriuen on the mural in the lower wedge? 
A. E=MC2 md2/dt2=F 
S. Where on campus is the vineyard located? 
A. Higgins House Grounds 
6. Which building on campus was used as a dorm for the Navy? 
A. Strauon and Riley 
7. What is the Ski Team Van license plate number? 
A. 777-FMM 
8. What WPI building has 68 eyes nnd can see in all directions? 
A. Alumni Gym 
9. What year was J. Geils' final year at WPI? 
A. 1968 
10. What was significant about the 1983 WPI footbaJI season? 
A. Undefeated, Untied 
II . Where on campus was the senior men's club located? 
A. Sub-basement of Riley 
12. Which still very popuJar band played at WPI on November 15, 1974? 
A. Grateful Dead 
I 3. Where is Earle Square, for whom was it named. and what were his titles? 
A. Intersection of West and Salisbury Streets 
AdmiraJ RaJph Earl 
President of WPI 
14. How many WPI students and alumni died in WWI? 
A. IS 
IS. What popular item made in the Washburn Shops is still used in many classrooms on campus~ 
A. Drawing stands 
16. What does the heart on the WPI seaJ represent? 
A. Won:est.er, Hean of the Commonwealth 
17. What was Professor Keil 's most reveaJing contribution to the 197S yearbook? 
A. Nude centerfold 
18. Whose followers inhabit Goddard's magnetic laboratory? 
A. George Dixon (skull) 
19. When did the first Greeks come to WPI and what name did they go by? 
A. 1889 FIJI 
20. Where does chivalry still survive at WPI? 
A. AJ Knight Field 
21 . What can you get under the c lock in the Salisbury Labs on Thursdays? 
A. Bagels 
22. Where is the Fuller Lecture HaJI? 
A. Kaven Hall 
23. Who lives at 125 Salisbury Street? 
A. EE's (Atwater Kent) 
24. The knee in Alumni Gym was not a former student 's. Whose was it? 
A. USS Cons titution (old Ironsides) 
25. Between what two buildings is the Keating Plaza located? 
A. Fuller & Kaven 
26. Who was the Red Vector? 
A. Or. Ralph Heller 
27. Where do you have to go on campus to find the nicest knockers? 
A. Higgins House 
28. What building was dedicated on the I 25th Anniversary of WPJ? 
A. Fuller Labs 
29. What are the names of the first two full-lime undergraduate women at WPI? 
A. Leslie Small and Jayne Roseno 
30. Where on campus is the largest WPI seal located? 
A. Goddard HaD {~eing Institute Put 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Environmental pioneers 
byG.A.E.A. 
We are pioneers of a new frontier- the 
environmental front ier. There has never 
before been as much interest in th1 field. In 
our lifetimes we will see the firM senous 
effons to clean up our environment. Do you 
want to be a pan of this rapidly developmg 
field? Do YOU want to make a difference'! 
We. members of Global Awareness of Envi-
ronmental Activity (G.A.E.A.). are propo!.ing 
a new way tO approach this problem. We have 
started a club at WPI to explore environmental 
issues and determine their impact upon us all. 
Our stated goals are to di1ocuss environmental 
trends and possible mnovativc solution~ to 
cxi!.ting and anticipated environmental prob-
lems. to understand environmental problems 
and learn how to apply 'ltatc of the an tech-
niques in tackling the problem, to learn to work 
as a brainstorming team on these problems and 
todil>Cuss new opportunities opening up in the 
environmental field. Since this problem af-
fects us all, there are no limits upon who can be 
members. You don't have to bema specific 
major field of study: you just need to have an 
interest in cleaning up our world. 
G.A.E.A. has scheduled several activities 
this week, Earth Day Week '92, to help you 
learn more about us and to generate interest in 
environmental issues at WPI. Tomorrow. Eanh 
Day (April22), we will have a booth set up in 
the wedge/mailroom 
area from 9 AM to 4 PM. We will be 
available to answer your questions about our 
organization and give you information about 
our activities and proposals for the future. A 
recycling bin will also be available at the 
booth where we will take plastic and glass 
recyclables. Thursday, April23rd we will have 
a campus meeting to give you further informa-
tion about our club and we encourage pro pee· 
Live members to attend this. The meeting will 
be in GH227 at 8 PM. An environmental film 
will be shown and a general discussion will be 
held about our club and its future. 
In respect to our future , we recognize that 
the key to in tituting sociaJ and political 
change within the capitalist system is making 
money: we are going to create a company 
which will introduce profit into the arena of 
Environmental companies. One potential area 
of pursuit is the hundreds of thousands of toxic 
wastesitesnationwidewhichneedtobecleaned 
up. 
Since we are aware that most new busi-
nesses fajl due to a lack of planning, we 
propose the formation of a group or engineer-
ing and other students to discuss ideas for this 
company. This 1'1 where your participation in 
G.A.E.A. could lead to future job opponuni-
ties and u chance at helping to better our world. 
We reuhre that you probably have que:.tion~ 
about our 1dca and our focu., and we can't tell 
you all ol our idea~ in thi'> anicle so we are. 
once again. inviting the entire campus to a 
meeting. The meeung w1ll be this Thursday. 
April23rd, 1992 at tUX> PM m Goddard Room 
227. There we w1ll present our idea in full and 
provide the opportunity for a quc\t1on and 
an~wer period wuh the membcN. 
Th1s may be the most important meeting 
you will ever attend at WPI. It could decide 
your future and the future of hfe on thl'> 
planet. .. 
Paper 
airplane 
contest 
by Alan Ruiz 
Class of'93 
Tile A lAA student chapter of WPI is spon-
soring a paper airplane contest for the WPI 
community. The tentative date and time is 
Wednesday April 29 at I :30 in the afternoon. 
yes that is next week. 
There are two classes for paper a1rplanes, 
standard and exhibition. Each class may com-
pete in any or all of the three different events, 
length of 01ght, duration of 01ght and landing 
in a specified location. 
In order to compete in the standard class, 
the paper airplane must be made from a single 
sheet of 8.5 X II paper, the paper may be cut 
but no glue or scotch tape is allowed. The paper 
airplanes competing in the exhibition class can 
be constructed from any piece(s) of paper of 
any size, glue and scotch tape are allowed for 
this class. 
This contest is open to all of the WPI 
community. Prizes are to be announced. More 
information will be available next week. 
DISCOVER 
BOSTON 
UNNERSITY 
THIS SUMMER 
Each yur, more than 6,500 students from all over the worid jcMimey to the 
Boston University campus to Join our lively Summer Tenn community. We 
lnvke you to spend the summer of 1991 uplorin& Boston University and 
the city of loston. Choose from more than 400 courses In over 40 academic 
areas. loston University Summer Tmn offers you a first-rate opportunity 
to exptore, to study, to chanJe, and to expand your own view of the worfd. 
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CaS 'WhW*J 
rrBOsToNl llQE!vERSiillJ 
FINE ARTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS: 
UAN EVENT ,1~0R FILM LOVERS. 
lkauttlul lm,t~tnalt\L' Stutllllllt! ( JltHIOll'- .. 
.. Absolutely stunning. Astonishingly beautiful. 
Pure screen enchantment?' 
"Exquisite. Masterfully designed~ 
.. Lavish, vivid, 
perfectly 
rcalized:-
Mil~ ~ti.Cu,.J\ 
Nl W\1) \\ 
.. Something 
to behold~ 
- (tt'•W'\i\~ 
I IlK 'IC~IIRIHl '' 
.. Striking!"' 
MoU'( lotl 
\1\ \ IIMM\ 
R.oh'w~~~M..I);\11\ 'OIWS 
llhi'n 1/trc.sar.,-A$ 
"Breathtaking ... 
Dauling .. ~ 
hrtl't \t.Nflt 
1111 "I 1!. \UI\1. I 1\11 \ 
"Enchanting, 
fantastic . 
haunting~ 
h.,;thl ·n( .. rn~ l 
... "'\(11\1..11\11\ .... "'' 
DR EAMS 
WARNER BRO~ l'rcsems 
An AKIRA KUROSAWA USA PrudUClloo AKIRA KUROSA~WS !>REAM!> 
Produc.ed by HJSAO KI!RQSAWA :and MIKE Y INOUE fi!am.;t;;nd Drrcctcd by AKIRA KUROSA~-=-==-
~~Dreams" 
SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 
Tuesday, April 21 51 
Perreault Hall 
7:30PM 
Admission is Free 
"JFK" 
Nn,...ac"._... ,.. 
..... _ .................. 
oloc ...... 
Sunday, April 26th 
Perreault Hall 
6:30 PM & 9:30 PM 
$2.00 admission 
Tuesday April 21, 1992 
SaJlsbury Priu Awtrds 
These $ISO awards an: gtven to the most mentoriou~ 
Seniors, who have faithfully. industriously. and with 
distinguished attainment completed all requtrements 
for the B.S. degree. 
Amy Dons Brideau. Btology & Biotechnology 
tan Cote. Electrical Engineenng 
Kevin Dahm, Chemical Engmeering 
Conceua DePaolo. Mathcmmical Science~ 
William Kall.mllll, Humlllllltes 
Alexander Khem. Physics 
Terrie Ann McGiiM, Management 
Laun Paciorek, Mechantcnl Engineenng/Manufac. 
Michelle Rosenberg. Electrical Englnecnng 
Jennifer Schaeffer. Civil Engineering 
Pierre Schmppe. Computer Science 
Michael Shorr. Mcc:hamcal Engineermg/Manurac. 
Glenn Smuh. Chemistry 
Robin Wmship. Social Sctcnce &. Policy Studies 
Two Towers Prlu 
In ltcc:pmg wuh the origmal purposes of the founders 
of the lnslltute, thts prize i~ awarded to one or more 
students for gencnl academtc competence. campu~ 
leadershtp. regular course work lllld spectal work in 
research. 
Juliet Vcscto. Btology & BIOtechnology 
Presidt.nt's IQP Awards 1991 
These awards of ccnJficates and honoria are given to 
those student teams whose conception. performance 
and presenwuon oftheir Interactive Quahfymg Project 
have been JUdged outstandmg in focusing on the 
relauonshtps amongsctcnct,tcc:hnology and the needs 
of society. 
Berk Eksloglu '92. Rat~uel Medina "92. Muuricio 
Molina '92. for"MII!>eumsofVenice" (Profc:ssors Lee 
A. Becker. John Zeugner and Bario Carrera. advtso~) 
Brain C. Beauregard '92. Manhew T. Carlwn '92, 
Matthew B. Fein '92. ror"A Four Dimensional Vic:w" 
(Professor Donald N. Zweip, advisor) 
Provost 's MQP Awards 1991 
These awards offer recognttion to those tudenLS who 
have completed outstandin& MajorQualifying Projec~ 
liS a demonstration of their competency in 11 chosen 
oeademtc disc:tpline. Preliminary competitions in 
each depanment will determtnc the flnalt\t~. A panel 
of judges wtll make a"'atds based on final onl pre.<;en 
taticms. 
Loree A. Griffin '91. for"Chornctcriwtion of a Syn· 
thelic Urokinase Resi~LBnt to lnacttvauon by PillS· 
minogen Activator lnhtbuor'' (Professor Davtd S. 
Adams. advtsor) 
Peter J.Jcnkms '9 1. Michael G. Messer '91. D. Mtchael 
Monaghan '91 for " Microprocessor·Controlled 
Audiomixer" (Professor Richard 
F. Vaz. AdviSOr) 
Dean's Award for Most lmpro\·ed Fraternlt) 
This award is presented to the fraternity that has the 
largest improvement in the total number of A's and 
B • s per captta. 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Dean's Award ror Most Improved Sorority 
This award tS pn:sented to the sorority that has the 
largest tmprovement 10 the 101111 number of A's and 
B 's per Cllptta. 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
Dean's Award for Outstanding Academic 
Achievement 1991 
This award IS presented to the fratemtty or soronl)' 
with the htghest number of A· s and B • s per capita. 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Unltt.d Technologies Corporation Minority Award 
This award is pres.cnted to an outstanding minority 
undergraduate studenL 
Michael G. Bruce '94 
Marit.tta E. Anderson Award 
&ubhshed by Arvid E. Anderson '20 tn memory of 
his wife, Marietta E. Anderson. this award is pre.~nted 
10 the outstanding fn:shman. sophomore or junior 
woman student who not only has a superior academic 
record but who also has been a worlc·study student 
and :a volunteer for college-sponsored acttvt~CJ, and 
has panlcipated in recognized extracurricular 
acitiv ities. 
Susan E. Daly '94 
Uaited TedlDOiopes Corporatloa aDd the 
Society or Women En&JnNn Award 
This award Is presented 10 an outstandin& woman 
undergraduate student. 
Karen M. Daly '94 
Bonnlt·Biancbe Schoonover Award 
Kale E. Ranum '93 
FJlen K110tt A ward 
Dena M. Niedzwiecki '94 
JeMifer G. Stander '94 
~rtrude R. Rug Award 
Dawn M. Varacchi '95 
AIChE Sdlolastlc Adllevemat Award 
This award Is atven to I member of the student chapter 
of AIChE who has atl&ined Lhe highest scholastic 
nting dunng the freshman and sophomore yeatS. 
Cmg Thompson '93 
NEWSPEAK 
Recognition '92 Winners 
Amt.rkan Institute or Chemists Award 
This award i~ given to a graduating chemtc:al engi· 
neering student who is outstanding m schoiQrnhip. 
lendershtp. and professtonal promise. 
Susan Moser '92 
American Institute of C hemical Engineers 
Student Scholarship Award 
This honor i~ benowcd upon the chemical engineer· 
tngstudent wtth the most outslllndingacadcmtc record 
:u the completion or the wphomorc )ear. 
Kimberly C. Persing '93 
Central New England AIChE Award for 
Slgniflc:ant Contribution 
Thts award ~~given to an tndtvtdual m recognition of 
significant contnbution to the American ln~tltute of 
Chemtcal Engineers. 
Susan C. Moser '93 
American Institute of Chemists Award 
Gtven by the New England chapter of the American 
ln~titute of Chemists. thi~ award recogmte~ nn out· 
<~tanding <;en tor in the Chemistry Dcpanmenl. 
ChadD Sehwanzkopf'92 
General Chemistry Achievement Award 
This award is given to a student who ha~ completed 
the freshman chemistry course with wperior aca· 
dcmic perfonnonce. 
Kevm Shea '95 
Uodergrndu11te Award In Analytical (.;hemistry 
The DtYiMon or Analyticul Chemistry of the Amcri· 
can Chc:mtcal Soctety provtdcs th1.s award of a mem· 
bershtp m thc divt£ion and 11 subscript ton to the JOUr· 
nal Analytical Chemistry tO u third·) ear ,tudent dem· 
onstnting aptitude for analytical chemt&try. 
Erik Reddington '93 
Andrew Holt MemoriaJ Award 
Thi~ $100 11ward i~ pn:M:ntcd tO a civtl engineering 
semor who hns consiMcntly earned ac:adcmic honon. 
and who 11how' excellence promiJ>C for ~uccess. 
Garret J. lhtll '92 
Quentin D. Rtssler '92 
Carl F. Meyer Improvement Award In Civil 
Engio~rlng 
E.«abhshed by Professor Ementus Meyer. tht~ award 
of $200 and an engmecnng reference bool.. of the 
rectptcnt·~ chotec is prc.scntcd to one or more civtl 
engmccnng !>Cniors who have: demon.,tratcd the most 
improvement m acndcmte and profe~Monttl altitude 
since entenng the depan.ment. 
Bethany S Rib '92 
Computer Science OuiStanding Senior Award 
This award~~ presented to u computer \Cicnce <ientor 
who hru. an outstanding llCademic record and "'ho has 
contributed to the enrichment and proftl> tonal devel· 
opment or fellow student\. 
James E. Royea '92 
Titoma~ J. Proulx '92 
Jon Cahert Strau55 A ward ror Excellence In 
Computer Science 
This $100 awo.rd is presented to a computer <;eiencc 
junior who has an excellent academic: record and who 
shows prom•se for conunuing success. 
Marthew E. Cross 
Eta Kappa Nu Outstanding Student Award 
The electrical englnecmg honor society presents this 
award to Lhe outslanding senior and junior EE ~rudents 
in recognitiOn of thetr academic achteverncnt and 
service 10 the WPI communtty. 
lan R. Cote '92 
Eric H. Allen '93 
Cbss or 1897 Priu for Outstanding Projects In 
the Humanities 
This award is given 10 students for excellent work in 
their Sufrtcieney projects, which demonstrate exccp· 
tiona! creativity and skill tn conceiving, developing 
and expresstng a therrtc within any discipline in the 
humanities. 
Eric R. Bell '92 
Matthew R. Boutell '93 
Stephen T. Kapushco '94 
Stephan J, K.8hn Award 
This award is presented 10 Lhe ouullndlng scnior in 
the WPI Glee Club in recognition of his contributions. 
commitment and unwavering loyalty to the organiza· 
lion. 
Brain P. Rucci '92 
Institute or Industrial EnaJn«rina Award 
This award Is preliCnted by the Institute of Industrial 
Engineering 10 any undergraduate management ma· 
jt>r who. in addition to maintaining an outstanding 
academic record, has also made signifrcant contribu· 
tions to the liE and the Student Manqerrtcnt Society. 
Sangcelha Neelanltantiah '92 
Michelle A Ov.cns '92 
Charles H. Scholpp '94 
Manacement Excellence Award 
This award Is gtven 10 one or more seniors who have 
demonstrated ability in cOUJCS and projccu and who 
exhibit outstandmg promtse of future SUCCCS5 in the 
fteld or management engtneenng. 
Reinaldo F. Ntclla '92 
Tenie A. McGlinn '92 
Wall Street Journal Award 
The Wall Street Journal presents thts award to a senior 
with an outstanding record of achievement 
Rooy Doron '91 
Lincoln Ar c Welding Award 
This award recognizes ou~tandtng achtevement in 
solving destgn. engmeering, fabncauon. ond re<;e;uch 
problems. 
Fredric M. Gold GO 
Kathryn E. Knt~pp "91 
Dougl~~~t C. Lenox '91 
Prteison Metal Forming Assoclaton Scholarship 
Jeffery M. Tebbets '94 
Society or Manufacturing Engineering 
Undergraduate Scholar Award 
Lauric A. McCabe '93 
Society of Manufacturing Englnttrlng SME 
Scholars A ward 
Kyle S. Lebouit~ '92 
John E. Buhl '93 
Gunther Schrapp '94 
Worcester Chapter of American Society or Metals: 
Chesler M. lnman '14 Oustandlng Student Award 
Thi~S200 award ts p~ntcd 10 the outstandtng senior 
m material ..cic:nce and engtneering 
Scott Biedcnmn '92 
Nnthan C. Cro~ell '91 
llano\er Scholarship Award for the Mathematical 
Science 
Tht~ -.cntor )'Car scholar~htp 1\ awarded annually in 
the spnng 10 on outJ>tandmg JUntor mathematical sci· 
ences maJOr whocontempltlltS o career m the actuarial 
profess ton 
Joseph C. Wcnc '93 
Richard V. 0150n Award 
Established to honor the memory of Profc~~or 0150n. 
this award tO 11 '>Ophomore recognize\ out\tandmg 
performance' m the bao.tc mathematic~ cou~. 
Shannon M Willems '94 
Senior Mathematical Sciences Major Award 
ThiS award goe' to the -.en tor mathematecal <;etenctl> 
major v.ho ha~ ~hown OUbLBndtn{! performllllce and 
who 11M made valuable tontnbution\ to the WPl 
mlllhcmallcal communi!}. 
Conceua A. DcPuolo '92 
American ln'itllute or Aeronautics and Astronau· 
tics Certlrtcate or Strvice 
Henry R. Eppich '92 
American Society of Mtehanicol Engineers Cer· 
tificate for Service 
John W. McCullough ·93 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers Papers 
Contest Award 
The mcc:hantcal cngineenng honor soctcty preliCnLS 
thts award to the outstandmg JUnior mechanical engt· 
neering student. 
David R. Ainton '92 
William B. Sullivan '92 
PI Tau Sigma Award for Excellence 
Kevin B. Ho~ley '93 
Robert H. Goddard •\ward 
Established by the Classe~ of 1908 and 1909 as a 
memoriaJ to Dr. Goddard. thi~ phy$ics pri1e is awarded 
for outstandtng achievement, sc:holanJup. consistent 
effon and dedication or purpose on both theoretical 
and experimental areas. 
John M. Lyman '92 
David J. Rostcheck '92 
WUlard Elliot Lawton/Samuel James Plimpton 
Award 
Established in honor of Professor5 Lawton and 
Phmpton, thts award is presented 10 a student who has 
shown tmprovcment in scholarship. not only m grades 
but also in depth of understanding. 
James W. Kramer '92 
Eta Kappa Nu Outstandln& Ttadlln& Assistants 
Ronald L. Skoletslty. Electrical Engineering 
Charles R. Wright, Electrical Engineering 
Percy Bugbee Award 
This $2.500 award is presented to an outstanding ftre 
protcc:uon engineerina graduate student. 
Kevin T. Callery, Fire Proteellon Engineering 
Michael J. Ferreira, F'tre Protection Englncc:ring 
Society of Manuracturlna En&ft~t.t.rin& 
C nchaate Fdlow Award 
Michael C. Helm '92 
Graduate Student Orpnlutlon Excellence Award 
This award Is given to the &fllduate student(s) who 
contributed signtftc:antly throuah leadcrshtp, com-
mitment. involvement and dedtc:ation tO. club. ora•· 
nization. group. event or activity at WPI or in Lhe 
Worcester community. 
Charles R. Wri&}lt. Electrical Engmeering Dcpan· 
rrtcnt 
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or Edwin B. Coghlln ' 23 
Robin Gately Cnossen, Chemical Engineering De· 
panment 
('.oat's Head Award for Outstanding Contribution 
to the Student Covemment Association 
Thts award ts gtven to the S1udent wbo demonstra~CJ 
outsumding dedication and leadership through stu· 
dent govem ment for the beuerment of the WPI com· 
munity. 
Ellen E. Modtgan '92 
Out5tandlng Student Organization Award 
Thi.o. award rec:ogni.t.es contributions to the WPI com· 
munity by groups who have exhtbited campus in· 
volvement. leadership development. mtmbershtp re· 
tention and recruitment. creattvuy and organiation 
development. 
Masque 
WPI Emergency Medical Service 
Out5tandlng Advisor to a Club/Group Award 
111is award recognizes one or more individuals who 
have been oumanding in ndvt,mg an extra-cunicular 
group Ofl!UDI/JIIIOn. 
Tom H. Thomsen, Afncan/Amcricllll Cultural Soc. 
Alan Okun. Zcto Psi Chnph:r 
Freshman Ellccllence Award for Extra-Curricular 
Actl~ity 
Rebecca E. Ktluk "95 
Sophomore Excellence Award for Extra-Currlcu· 
lar Activity 
Scott H Kalish '94 
Junior Ellcellenct Award for E~tra-Currlcular Ac· 
tlvlty 
Cory R. Jobe '93 
Victoria Pe<ie~ ·93 
Senior Excellence Award for F.xt ra·Currlcular 
Activity 
Teresa M. Cordetro '92 
Ellen E. Madigan '92 
Su'ian C. Mo~r '92 
Outstandin& Chapter 
Thts award ts presented annually to the fratemuy or 
wrority that has shown exc:cllcnce in community 
11Crvice. schola\IIC programming and campu~ involve-
mcnL 
Tau Kappa EP'tlon 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Outstandin g Gr~k Chapter Leader 
Tht<~ ts av.arded annually to u Greek member whose 
chapter CC)Il'ldc~ him or her to have made a ~ignifi­
cunt difTere~e in the internal functtoning of the chap-
ter. 
Roben J. Raftery '92. Sigma Alpha Ep\ilun 
Valerie Kschmka '92. Delta Phi Ep~ilon 
Outstanding Gr~k 
Thill award i~ presented to mdividual' who have 
po~itiviely tmpaeted the directiOn of the entire WPI 
Greek System. 
Michael K. Mastergeorge '93 
Sangeetha Neelakantllh '92 
Alpha Phi O mega Service to Students Award 
This award ·~ presented to a member of the faculty, 
staff or admtntstration 10 recognttion of outstanding 
service to the WPI student community. 
Helen G. Vns_'lllllo, Depanment Head, Management 
Alpha Phi Ome.ga St.rvke Award 
Arnold Air Society 
Society of Manufacturing Englnttrs Outstanding 
Student Service A ward 
Theresa A. Schmidt '92 
Student·Aiumnllnteractlon Award 
This award ' ' pn:seoted by the WPI Alumnt Associa· 
lion in recognition or individuals who, throuah Lheir 
involvement on campus, have facilitated the continuin 
development of interaclion between students and 
alumni. 
David C. Conese '92 
Ellen E. Madigan '92 
Evelyn Chan& '92 
Tau Beta PI Acackntlc AdrisJII& Award 
This new award established by Tau Bel& Pi, the na-
tional engineering honor society, rcc:ogntzes a mem· 
ber or the faculty, staff or administrauon who has 
served student& as an ouullndin& academic advisor. 
Professor Mary M. Hardell. Compu1er Science Dc-
panrnent 
Community Service Award Presented In Memory 
or Edwin B. Ca&hiJn '13 
This award recognizes individuals who have made 
valuable contnbutions 10 the WPI and Worcester 
c:ommuniucs during Lhetr years at the lnstitute. 
David M. Andrade '92 
Micbllcl D. Fontana '93 
Greg A. Sheamwl '94 
lnvestln Dou& Horvath's Futun: Commtttee 
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LETTERS 
Loss of semiconductor lab a blow to WPI plan 
To the Editor: 
The recent nnnouncement of the 
closing of the Semiconductor Instruc-
tional Processing Laboratory has 
compelled us to take a stnnd on the 
issue. The loss of this facility i~ more 
than a step backward, it is catastrophic 
blow to the ideology of the WPI Plan. 
It is obvious that a determined effort is 
necessary to save this facility. 
This lab provides an env1ronment 
for the creation of semiconductor de-
vices in nn educational setting that can 
often only be found in industry. This 
very fact allows for some very ad van-
tageous possibilitie:.. Certainly, the 
highest purpo~e of the lab is to give 
undergraduates the e'sential skills 
necessary to be competitive 1n 
today's h1gh tech job market. The 
proof of this Matement can be found 
from the many leue~ nnd call!> from 
former students relaung this cour:.e as 
one of the primary reasons they were 
hired for a position. Device proccs'i-
ing involve:. mnny aspects of chemis-
try, physic\, and material 'ICICnce. 
Thi<> interdisciplinary nature ha.-; pro-
vided an opportunity to not only 
e lectrical engmeering major~o. but 
other maJOr.. on campus. The 1mpact 
of closing thi:. lab w1ll not only 
weaken the electrical engineering 
program. but will weaken the very 
structure of WPI academics. 
By closing the unique facility now. 
11 is highly doubtful that it will ever 
again regain it:. present level of opera-
tion. The equipment on loan from 
Massachuscus Microelectronics Cen-
ter will undoubtedly be reclaimed, 
and redistributed to other locations. 
The replacement cost of th i!o equ1p-
me111 will eclipse the present level of 
funding needed to continue this pro-
gram. lbe lime and e ffort that muo;t be 
needed to reopen the lab after lh 
closing would be bcucr spent now in 
finding a way to maintain its current 
statu~. 
Commemoration of the Armenian genocide 
There are a variety of means to 
obtmn the resources needed 10 keep 
this laboratory open. The opportunity 
afforded by thi~ facility for the re-
quirements of a Process Eng1neering 
degree arc self-ev1dent. Through the 
usc of interdisciplinary studies in var-
ied depanments, this could be real-
iLed. At present.there arc only a hand-
ful of I>Chools that provide for this 
opportunity. Fundmg through gradu-
ate re~earch could also contnbute to 
the mamtaining of the facility. At 
present, there is a re:.earch grant from 
Alpha Technologies that will have to 
be forfeited upon the closing of the 
lab. There is also another opportunity 
to generate fund!> through the u:.e of an 
induMry sponsored short course pro-
gram. This program would allow 
employees from industry to be trained 
in an educational ~etting in the tech-
niques or semiconductor fabrication. 
the viabil ity of this propo:.al results 
from the fact that industry muM utilize 
their own laboratones for th1~ pur-
pose. thus sacrilicmg time be11er 
spent on production. As it is, the lab 
is used C and D te1m exclus1vely. 
With week-long shon term program. 
the down time experienced A and B 
Tem1s would be used effectively to 
generateincome. At present, Sun Jose 
University is the only provider of this 
training. Their program lasts for three 
days. 4 hours per duy in lab, at an 
approximate cost of $1000. WPI 
should offer a similar. but more lnten-
l'tivc, week long program thereby al-
lowing the facility to 'uppon itself. 
Also. every effort must be put into 
seeking out grants in offseuing ex-
penduures. 
WPI, being the number one ranked 
Northeastern college, and generally 
accepted as offenng the be:.t opportu-
nllleS 10 technical undergraduates. 
will undoubtedly tarnish this image. 
and damage the very integrity of this 
institution ifthil> lab is closed. The so-
called "World of Opportunity" open 
to WPI ~tuden ts w11l shrink. 
Open letter to the communny: 
On April 24. 19 15 four hundred 
Armenian intellectuah and national 
leaders were executed by the Ottomnn 
Turkish government , marking the be-
ginning of the Armenian Genocide. 
By 1921. 1.5 million Armenian 
chirldren, women. nnd men were mur-
dered as pan of a carefully d1rec1ed 
and systematically executed govern-
ment campaign of extermination. 
April 24 is a day of commemora-
tion of the Annen ian Genoc1de by all 
Armenians. now dispersed through-
out the world as its result. Yet.dcspite 
the overwhelming evidence of Geno-
cide, the Turkish government has con-
tinually denied the atrocities that oc-
curred. For the past 77 years, archives 
of this period have been withheld, 
destroyed, nnd fabified by the Turk-
i\h government. Furthermore, Tur-
key ha:. launched an ongoing cam-
paign of historical revisionism. 
In the1r effons 10 cloud or deny the 
truth about the Armemnn Genocide. 
Turkish propagandists and a hondful 
of anti-Armeninn revisionists uM: long 
refuted explanations to JUSiif) . dl~­
tort. or deny outright the horrible real-
ity of the Armenian Genocide. Their 
various diMortions range from the 
claim~> of"civil war", "rebellion". and 
even ··massacres by Armenians". 
We, representatives of the under-
signed Armenian clubs of U.S. uni-
versities. w1ll never forget the cnmes 
commiued against our people. Nor 
will we remain indifferent to the grave 
injustive which Turkey continues to 
perpetrate. We ask all members ofthe 
academic community 10 be aware of 
th11> revisionbt campaign, and to let 
the truth of history be known. If we 
allow this and other rcvi~1onis1 cam 
paigno, to o;ucceed. we only perpetuate 
man's mhumanity to man 
Sincerely. 
Moltolm Awdtl(mun. A\:>umpllon 
Jomn SoluJ>:tan. ClorJ. Unil'erflf.\ 
Grex AmeriJ.u11iun. llol> Cras.r Cnfll'l/1' 
St!mo A1•okiun. QutnStRumtmd Collf'/(1' 
Syll'lo Kl1011 htttlmmun. IV PI 
and o upresentolil•e of Won ester Sture 
Represemuril•es of tire Univer.fily 
ofPmnsy!l•ama. Boston Cn/lege. Co-
lumbta Uni1•erstt)'. New York Unil·er-
suy. St. Jolm' s Uni1·er~ity, R111ger' s 
Unil'ltrsiry. and Bemley ColleRe also 
participated i11 this /mer. 
Sincerely, 
Oal'ld umis Fius EE '94 
BradAIIe11 Kidwell EE '9-1 
How about a 
pyramjd of fun? 
To the editor, 
Walk for Walden Woods hailed 
as a huge success 
Just wh.at would YOU do if one 
mornu1g you awoke to lind a TEN 
FOOT lllGH BLACK PYRAMID on 
the quad of WPI? Would you dismiss 
n as folly. or would you inve!>llgate 11? 
Unfortunately, past experience lends 
me to believe it would be ignored if 
noticed at all. And JU'lt what if. by 
chance. th1s pyram1d had scauered 
community. That means YOU. Since 
the people are what really make up the 
school, how cnn the !.Choolwork and 
classes possibly be the greatest pan of 
the college experience? IT ISN'T! 
YOU are the greatest pan of the col-
lege experience, so make 11 a 
rnemoriable experience. LIVE. What 
-.hould be done? That i!> up 10 YOU. 
Why be unhappy? The power 10 
change IS YOURS. Use it. To the Eduor: 
The "Walk for Walden Wood'>" on 
April 12 was a huge o;ucceso;, thanks m 
large part to over 50 volunteers from 
WPI's Alpha Phi Omega, Arnold Air 
Society, and Silver Wings. Many 
howed up at dawn. and moM stayed 
until7pm for cleanup. Organi1.er.. had 
hoped for 2.000 walkers: medm e'll-
mates are th!ll 7.000 10 10.000 regis-
tered. pledging around S I 00.000 (and 
crcatmg temfic vi1>1b1ht)) for the ef-
fort 10 protect the land made famous 
by Henry David Thoreau. 
Especially 10 be thanked are Doreen 
Burrell. Kevm Dav1s, Jennifa Go!>-
hng. Aline Sangrey, und Roben 
CAMPUS HEARING BOARD LETTERS 
Derek Smith 
My name is Derek Smith and I am 
currently a junior majoring 10 Me-
chanical Engineering. I am seek-
ing the position of student justice for 
Campus Hearing Board next year. I 
feel! am qualified for such a position 
due to my involvement on campus 
during the past few years. I have been 
a Resident Advisor for two years and 
involved in activities such as Society 
of Manufacturing Engineers, the Scuba 
Club, the Commiuee for Concerned 
Students. and Crimson and Gray. lf 
elected as a student justice, I am con-
fident that I will justly and compe-
tently represent the student body. 
Please remember my name, Derek 
Smith. when casting your vote this 
Thursday for Campus Hearing Board. 
If you have any questions feel free to 
contact me at Box 867 or 83 1-5037. 
Thank you. 
Mike Kruczynski 
In my two years at WPI, I have 
always fought for what I believed in. 
Upperclassmen may remember the 
way that I fought to keep the bowling 
lanes open. Even though I was not 
successful , at least they are now open 
forthelastfewweeksofschool. Fre h-
mnn can also go nnd see improve-
ments in DAKA. Though there are 
still many problems to be solved, Bob 
Tonning nnd I have worked hard to let 
DAKA and the school know that it is 
time for improvement. Don't vote for 
Mike Kruczynski because you know 
him. Vote for Mike Kruczynski be-
cause you know that he fight for what 
he believes in. 
Schroeter. who ror three month!> at 
tended biweekly meetings of the Walk 
Steering Committee in Concord. Be-
'> Ide ~ the mtang1ble reward of work 
ing for a good cause, the~e live al'o 
took part in a closed prcso; conference 
at the Hard Rock Cafe in Boston on 
Saturday with Don Henley, Ed Begley. 
Jr., and Harry Hamlin. (Kirstie Alley 
didn't appear till Sunday!) 
It was here m Worcester in the 
spnng of 1990 that Henley k1ckcd off 
the Walden Woods Project with two 
benefit concerts at the Centrum. Ap-
propriately. WPI (which has produced 
three IQPs on Thoreau nnd Walden) 
wa.~ the 2!ili college acknowledged in 
the official program guide given to all 
walkers. As they have done so often. 
WPI 's student service organizations 
did themselves and WPI proud. 
With gratitude, 
Wes Mou 
Ad1•isory Board, Th~ Wa/d~n 
Woods Project & WPI Humanities 
Deparrmem 
cribblings covering it completely? 
Would you take a tiny minute out of 
your walk from the bed you just 
cr:twled out of. 10 the clas!. you don '1 
really want to go to anyway, and read 
it? Once agam. I am inchned to be· 
lieve the nnswer " NO. SO WHA TI 
What "this all about'? It 1 an auempl 
10 ignite the lire withm EACH and 
EVERY one of YOU. nnd encourage 
you to break free from the dally grind. 
YOU ALL have incredible gifts nnd 
talents, nnd yet they often go wasted, 
untapped by the creative side of you. 
I'm not talking about Musical, Dra-
matic or Artistic activity. I'm talking 
about doing things just for the sake of 
being free to do them. Make a robot to 
carry your books to class, make a 
bicycle powered by dry ice, BUILD A 
TEN FOOT PYRAMrD ON THE 
QUAD! The school is basically the 
same as it frrst was in the 1860's, a 
leader in technological learning. Only 
one thing changes every year. The 
On Belra/f of· Swdellfs 
lmplemenrirt8 Change 
Name wuhheld b.\ request 
Recognition 
'92 was a 
special day 
To the Editor. 
Recognition Day '92 was a spe-
cial day nnd will be long remembered. 
My congratulations to all the nomi-
nees and wiMers. 
My special thanks to the WPI 
students A and Dean Brown for theirs 
and his contribution in making it a 
special day for the Trask family. 
Sincerely, 
Bill Trask 
The Student New1p11per of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
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COMMENTARY 
r Just a Thought 
A Crook by Any Name 
by St~ph~n Brown 
WPI Protestant Campus Ministry 
When you nrc in the rei igion bi7 as I am. you 
always cringe when one of your number pulls 
off something that make!> all mmr'>tcrs look 
b:td. Bad apples rot the whole bu~hel. so the 
saying goes. There wa<. a doozy of a story in the 
Boston Globe this week that was a reminder of 
thb phenomenon. 
The story involved a Rev. Roben Tihon. a 
television evangelist who "unabashedly prom-
ises pro1.penty and good health to any one 
sending $1.000 to his ministry." That\ right. 
Beginning in 1986. Tilton said God told him to 
spend hi~ entire show per..uading the poor to 
end h1m money '>O they too could be finan· 
cially blessed. He ba~ed hi& conver..ion to 
"prosperity theology'' on several Bible verses 
that Illustrate blessings be-.towed upon people 
after making promises to God. 
Called "Success-N-Life", Tilton broadcasts 
to 800.000 people a day. and rakes in nearly $1 
million a week. He send'\ form letters that 
( ____ I_n_s_id_e_W _ r_e_st_li_n_g __ ~) 
by St~ve Sousa 
Newsp~ok Staff 
I promised myself that I won't wnte any-
thing about the Ultimate Warrior in this week'1. 
Inside Wrestling, because I don't want to bore 
all you non-Uiti (non-Ultimate) fan!>. Actually, 
I won't say anything about him until he docs 
something worth talking about again. Instead 
this week I will offer my unique perspective on 
two men: Lex Luger and the Undenaker. 
First, the Total Pacl\age: so now he's com-
peting in the WBF, and it seems that everyone 
I talk to assumes it is mevitable thnt he will 
eventually resume his wrestling carrer, prob-
ably rn the WWF. While I would agree that this 
is the most likely thing to happen, we have to 
at least consider that Lex is serious about 
bodybuilding. Since retiring from the WCW, 
he has said noLhmg that I have seen 1n print to 
indicate that he considers the WBF a "bridge" 
to the WWF, except that he appears to be 
couning Bobby Heenan as a manager. Some-
how I don't think Ric Flair will be too willing 
tO share the Brain with Lex. especially in light 
of their pa!>t. Sorry. I digress. My point il>, we 
shouJd at lea t give Lug Luger the benefit of the 
doubt that he IS committed to the WBF, atleaM 
until he he g1ves us a concrete reason to thmk 
otherwise. I personally hope he wrestles again. 
He is uJJented and it would certatnl} be a lo'~ 
to the spon 1f Lex Luger IS gone for good, but 
I'm not holding my breath. 
The Undenaker is even more difficult to 
figure out lately. I will try. though. From hi'> 
recent acuons. one has to wonder 1f he i'> 
1.1ncere about being a fan favorite. He just 
finished crushing Jake Roben~. after that feud 
began when Undenaker '>aved the Savages 
from "The Snake", and now he appears to want 
matche~> againM Papa Shango. Yet, he i~> still 
pulling his fallen opponents i~ body bags and 
stomping them. What's the real !>lory? No one 
know\ for urc. of course. except the man 
him~lf, but I have my own theory. Perhaps 
sometime aro around the time Undertaker lost 
the world Litle back to Hogan, Jake and the 
'taker had some personal di<.agreements. and it 
was for that rea~on he intervened for the Macho 
Man and Elizabeth. not out of any goodness of 
his heart. because I I'm '>till not sure Under-
taker has one. When McMahon had no choice 
but to grant the1r reque t to wrestle one an-
other, he naturally made sure Undertaker 
seemed I ike the "good guy" because like every-
one else. he figured Undenaker would win. 
which he did. Now the fans are respondmg so 
well to him, Vince is trying to keep him on our 
good graces. I don't think it will last long. It 
wouldn't surp surprise me one bit if The Un-
dertaker doc' something brutal soon. most 
likely before SummerSiam. It could be that he 
ha' had a sincere change of hean. but like I 
sa1d. I don't think he ha!> one. 
On a ..ad note. Barry Horow1lZ ha~ lo't the 
GWF light heavyweight tllle again. However, 
thi-. now free\ him ro go after the new N. 
Americanchampron. Eddre G1lben. Once again. 
he has shed h1~ rulebreakmg skin. and.., trying 
toeam the fan '' respect. Thi\ tells me he'~ lo..t 
his edge. and is ripe for the pinning. ru1d there·!> 
no better man for the job than "The Wmner". 
Or else maybe not. See you next wcel.. 
NEW IQP 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Term C '93 
BANGKOK: Environmental 
Projects - New opening for 4-
5 students 
TAIPEI: Biomedical 
Engineering/Educational 
Project - New ope.ning for 3 
students 
Contact Prof. J. Zeugner, 
Humanities Department 
ext. 5215, or e-mail jzeugner 
suggest, "If you will g1ve it all, God will delight 
in giving it w11l back to you." God cenainly has 
given it to the Rev. Tilton. lie rents a house for 
$6.000 a month. wears only Italian tailored 
suit!>. and has hi!. and her Mercedes forh1msclf 
and h1s w1fe. Not bad. 
Unfortunately. not everyone has gotten it all 
back from God. Two widows from Oklahoma 
are suing Tilton for S40 m1lhon apiece, claim· 
ing that the mini!>tcr continues to !.end letters to 
their dead husband-. prom1sing God will re-
store the1r health. These and other allegations 
have the Feds, the Po~tal Servrce. IRS. and the 
Texa-. Attorney General hot on his trail. 
Tilton's defense: His lawyer stntes that 
Tilton promises nothing 10 hi' viewers. "God 
perform\ miracles. not RobenTilton." Tilton's 
rcspon~e to the w1dow's suit came rn a ~er­
mon," They have asked me if Bob Tilton can 
heal a dead person .... ! can't but Jesu~ can." 
When I read a story hke th1 ~. I want to both 
laugh and cry at the same. The scheme is so 
slick. so simple. so obvious that it calls to mind 
that statement made by the Prophet P.T. Barnum 
about one being born every second. Why 
would anyone send in money to 'lOme clown on 
TV who promises riches if they just send him 
S 1.000! I worry that I can't get enough funding 
to keep our campu<> minrstry gorng and th1s 
thief rapes people of their money and dignity so 
he and the Mrs. can ride snugly in their 
Mercedes. It is so tragic that so many people 
were in such a rush to believe that they too 
would be rich if they sent the money in and now 
in some ca-.cs are homeless. I know it's their 
own fault. but what a commentary on what 
people believe and do JU~t for money. 
This. boys and girls. is evil; real flesh and 
blood, down and dirty evil. And if their really 
is a Hell. this is one person who deserves one 
of the hottest seats there. If Mnllhew is right in 
saying that "the love of money 1s the root of all 
evil", then Robert Tilton has found the root, 
Malk. and the nower. He should have at lca<,t 
had the decency to wear a mask when he wa' 
stealing from these people. 
We probably will always have charlatans 
around, ma<>querading a\ ministers; but trust 
me God didn't call them. the almighty dollar 
did. Maybe the best test for the legitimacy of a 
minister is to find out what he treasures most. 
Then we will know both by whom and to whom 
that minrster is called. 
(...::: ===W===r==e==st==l==in==g:--V--:-. -;;;~=~T:~u~::-:;:. H~=s~.._-;.:~::;::~ ••er. H;:::::.) 
by Brandon Coley 
Net..:; peak Staff Flair. Piper · Flair, Savage- Jake, or All WCW 
Good guys - Dangerous Alliance. 
Well. with the completion ofWrestlemania, 
the wre!>tltng year has come to an end. It is 
therefore that without any further adue that I 
present the Wrestling Viewpoint year-end 
awards. Here's how it work<.. Everyone reads 
the following li\t of nominees rn the vanous 
categoric!>, choose-. who they thrnk w1ll win. 
:md tl1t:n emails their an!>wcrs to bolt@wp1 or 
drop'> a letter in box 511. Thc~e nommat1ons 
are ba,ed on the pcnod from Apnl 5. 1991 to 
Apri I 5. 1992. Here are the nom1nees: 
MATCH OF TilE YEAR: Bret H:tn v,. Mr. 
Perfect. Bnan P1llman vs. Ju hrn Thunder L1ger. 
1992 Royal Rumble. Bret Han V!>. Roddy P1pcr. 
or Randy Suvagc vs. Ric Fl111r. 
WORST MATCH OF THE YEAR: Owen 
Hart vs Sl..inner; Mountie. Repo Man. and the 
Nasty Boys vs. Boso,mun. Hacksaw, Slaughter, 
and Virgil; The Bu-.hwhacker<, Vll. The Beverly 
Bros.; Ben Jordan v,, Barry Horowitz (when 
Jordan won the GWF Light Heavyweight IItie): 
Ted Dibiase vs. Virgil (That bogus match 
where Virgil "won" the Million$ Belt) 
BEST FAN FAVORITE: (I.e .. most "Inspi-
rational" Goody-two shoes) Hulk Hogan, Sting, 
The Patriot. The Big Bossman. or Rick Steam-
boat. 
BEST RULE-BREAKER: (i.e., the man 
you most love to haLe) Jake Robens. "Ravish-
ing" Rick Rude, Ric Flair. Cactus Jack, or Repo 
Man. 
BEST TAG TEAM: Money Inc .. The Le-
gion of Doom, Eaton and Anderson, The 
Enforcers. or The Bruise Brothers 
WORSTTAG TEAM: The Bushwhackers, 
The Natural Disll!oters, Tom Zenk and Marcus 
Alexander Bagwell, The Freebirds, or The Von 
Erichs (Kerry and Kevin) 
BEST MANAGER: Bobby Heenan, Jimmy 
Han. Paul E. Dangerously, Paul Bearer, or 
Bruce Prichard 
WORST MANAGER: Mr. Fuji. Peanut 
Head, B1g Daddy Dink. Coach. or Jamison. 
MOST USELESS FEUD: Virgil - Repo 
man, Bret Hart - Warlord. New Foundation -
Beverly Bros .. Young Pistols • Steiners, or 
Johnny B. Badd - Richard Monon. 
BEST WRESTLING MOMENT: Under-
taker locking the Warrior in a coffin. Jake 
Robert~ makmg hi~ ~nake b1te Savage, Bobby 
Heenan prc1.enung the NWA World Heavy-
weight Belt to wrestling viewers, Ric Fla1r 
winning the RoyaJ Rumble. or the return ofThe 
Ultimate Warrior at Wrestlemania 8. 
WORST WRESTLING MOMENT: Virg1l 
winning the Million Dollar belt, Jamison gct-
tmg licked by the Bushwhacken.. Johnny B. 
Badd tummg good. Mo\t WCW matches. or 
When Joe Marella DQ'd 7 men from the Sur-
vivor Series. 
WORST WRESTLER (BIGGEST LOSER): 
Virg1l. The Mountie. Johnny B. Badd. Sl..m-
ncr, or Thomas Rich. 
BESTWRESTLER: HulkHogan,Ric Fiair. 
Sling, Lex Luger. The Patriot, The ''Winner'' 
Barry Hororwitz, The "Macho man" Randy 
Savage, Brct Han. Rick Rude or "Stunning'' 
Steve Austin. 
Get those votes in fast! ResultS in 2 weeks. 
Here are the weekly awards: 
LOSER OF THE WEEK: Brian Knobs. 
(pinned by Virgil, how depressing) 
MY FAVORITE WRESTLER OF THE 
WEEK: Randy Savage (Oooohhhhh Yeah!) 
TAG TEAM OF THE WEEK: The Legion 
of Doom. (Maybe with Paul Ellering I can like 
these guys) 
WRESTLER OF THE WEEK: Bret Han 
(I've never seen Piper cleanly beaten before) 
Well, that's it! See you next week. 
Remember, thumb tacks aren't made to be 
eaten. 
Thursday 4123 
Leitrim Pub 
265 Park Ave. 
I 
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. WEDNESDAY VIDEO: 
''Jacob's Ladder" 
April 22, 1992 
8PM 
Lower 
Wedge 
W.P. I Soc~al Commlllce 
E=MC2 
Entertainment for the 
Mundane College Cumpu' 
Earth Day 
Tickets Still 
Available 
in Student Activities 
Office 
Saturday, April 25 at 
Foxboro Stadium 
$17 with WPI ID 
Free Busing Provided 
INEXPENSIVE ON-CAMPUS SUMMER 
HOUSING AVAILABLE!! 
Any student (grad or undergrad) working or studying 
at WPI during the summer is eligible 
Housing will be available in Ellsworth/Fuller or houses from 
May 11 - August 14 * 
Rates: $35.00/week $140.00/month 
(Minimum stay is one week) 
**Rate includes electricity** 
Applications can be picked up from Residential Services. 
*Space is limited. 
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NEWS 
For an intergenerational ethic 
An interview with Jaques-Yves Cousteau 
The history of the petition for the Rights of 
Future Generations is a long one. Approxi-
mately ten years ago, I a:.ked a group of phi-
losophers. biologil>tS and physician~ to come 
together and draw up a text on the Right~ of 
Future Generations. A year later, a declaration 
comprising five articles and one page of rea-
sons adduced was printed by The Cousteau 
Society. 
Naively. I presented this project to the then 
Secretary General of the United Nation~. Kurt 
Waldheim, to seck advice about what to do 
with our text to increase its innuence. He 
advised me to ask several nations (two at least) 
to present the declaration to the U.N. General 
Assembly. At that time. I had not succeeded in 
convincing even France's President tosuppon 
.our Bill of Rights for Future Generations. 
Two yeal'fl ago, the historic succeSl> of the 
petition to safeguard Antarctica demonstrated 
the power of public opinion. So I decided to 
submit this new petition. which is even more 
important than Antarctica's, to the judgement 
of the people. 
Article J: "Future generations havearight 
to an uncontaminated and undamaged Earth 
and to its enjoyment as the ground of human 
history, of culture and of social bonds that 
make each generation and individual a mem-
~r of one human family." 
This article contains the general idea of the 
declaration. Until now, all decision-makers 
have made-and continue to make-short-tenn 
decisions by evaluating the immediate benefits 
and without calculating the consequences for 
future generations and the future of the planet. 
It is this shortSightedness of decision-makers, 
politicians and economists that must be de-
nounced and, above all, corrected. 
All of society is geared to "innocenlly" 
exploit those not yet born. It is the future of the 
human species that is in danger. I value 
environmental protection as a good thing, but 
it is even more essential to take care of the 
living condi tions of the people who will follow 
us. 
Every blow against the rights o f fu ture 
generations, which would outrage us if dealt 
our generation but seems hannless when pro-
jected into the futu re, must be condemned. 
Article 2: "Each generation, sharing in 
the estate and heritage of the Earth, has a 
duty as trustee for future generations to 
prevent Irreversible and irreparable harm 
to life on Earth and to human freedom and 
dignity." 
Neither liberty nor dig-
nity are possible for hu-
manity when there is no 
respect for the o;urround-
ing environment. The 
Earth possesses resources, 
some renewable, other not, 
like fos:. il fuel orur.mium. 
Pre~ently we arc living on resources that took 
hundreds of millions of years to build up, and 
we are going to bum them up in one or two 
cemuries. As for renewable resources, they are 
limited and we have already gone beyond their 
capacity to regenerate because the human popu-
lation has reach the near-saturation point for 
Earth. 
the number-one priority is to convince the 
Third World to limit its birthrate. Every six 
months, there is the equivalent of a new France 
on our planet. Demographic growth must 
decrease, not through discriminatory measures, 
but by giving individuals the possibility to 
have fewer children, to choose. Many do not 
have that at present. 
For this to be so, they must have access to 
potable water: 1.7 billion in the world do not! 
Little girls look for water instead of going to 
school. Yet we know that women who have 
gone to school have fewer children than those 
who have not. 
On top of the water and education problemlt, 
it is also absolutely necessary to provide a 
pension for old people to ensure their security 
in old age; they are counting on their children 
alone and. therefore. arc having a lot of them. 
The second priority is to curb global warm-
ing that results from the increase in green-
house gases in the atmosphere. Burning fo:.sil 
fuels and destroying forests all add up to this 
phenomenon: Wealthy nations ra1..e the forests 
of poor countries, which are not in a position to 
refuse the money they arc offered in exchange. 
The third priority is the defense of living 
things. II is estimated that in the past 200 years 
nearly one mill ion species have already dbap-
pcared forever! These 
animals or plants are 
scarcely known. not 
identified fort hem most 
pan. We have probably 
stumbled bl indly past 
mimculous products! 
Article 3: " It is therefore the paramount 
responsibility of each generation to main-
tain a constantly ' 'igilant and prudential 
assessment of technological di~urbancesand 
modifications adversely affecting life on 
Earth, the balance of nature and the evolu-
tion of mankind in order to protect the 
rights of future generations." 
Here I am referring to the necessity of 
creating an international environmental po-
lice, "green helmets," who would be under the 
direction of the United Nations. While at 
present countries consider their national sover-
eignty to be sacrosanct, they are, in fact, more 
and more dependent on each other. The protec-
tion of the planet cannot be accomplished blow 
by blow, nation by nation. There is no other 
solution but to define global laws. 
Article 4: "All appropriate measures, 
including education, research a nd legisla-
tion, shall be taken to gua rantee these right 
and to ensure that they not be sacrificed for 
present expediencies and conveniences." 
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Many people are convinced that ecologists 
favor a return to yesteryear. They are wrong. 
We think just the opposite: We must develop ' 
our knowledge through education and research, 
giving consideration to good and bad applica-
tions of new technologies. Education and 
research arc the only means to guarantee the 
integration of the other articles of this declara-
tion. 
Article S: "Governments, nongovern-
mental organizations, and individuals are 
urged, therefore, imaginatively to imple· 
ment these principals, as if in the very pres-
enceortbose future generations whose righl'i 
we seek to establish and perpetuate." 
Today we lack solutions to put these princi-
pals into operation. but we must save certain 
options. For the moment. we arc taking options 
away from future generations. We must be 
intelligent enough. imaginative enough to say 
to ourselves: ''Let's leave to our children. to 
our grandchildren, lhe possibility to change 
society completely. If they should manage to 
develop a use for this or that, let us manage not 
to take the means away from them." For 
example, by throwing nuclear waste into the 
sea, we risk compromis ing the use of marine 
resources for more than one hundred thousand 
years. 
Time is running out for our species to find a 
way to endure. Our planet needs guardians, 
independent organizations, free of the con-
·straints of profit or nationaJ sovereignty, and 
responsible for making up an almost daily bill 
of health of our common habitat, our Earth. 
Reprinted with permission by the Cousteau 
Society copyright, 1992 The Cousteau Society. 
Inc .. a non-profit membership-supported or-
ganization located at 870 Greenbrier circle, 
suite 402. Chesapeake. VA 133 10. annual 
dues: $20. individual membership. $28./ami/y 
membership. 
PETITION FOR THE RIGHTS OF FUTURE GENERATIONS 
By signing this petition, I request the leaders of nations worldwide to exercise all their powers that the Bill of Rights 
for Future Generations be adopted by the United Nations and become part of its charter. 
NAME (IN CAPITAL LEITERS) ADDRESS 
United Nations trip opportunity 
by Brant Smith 
Ne wspeak S taff 
Want a chance to go to the United Nations in 
New York? Well here it is. With the Global 
Affairs Puny organizing the trip, Hosscin 
Hakim and the Global Perspective Program 
providing the funds, some 30 WPI students 
will be going to New York and lhe United 
Name: 
Extra-Curricular Activities: 
lnternaLional Experience here and abroad: 
Nations Wedne!.day, April 29. 1l1is trip will 
provide the rare opportunity for WPI students 
to see, ti r~t hand, United Nations committees 
in action. The students will take a tour of the 
United Nations and nearby buildings, they will 
also have the opportunity to sec and possibly 
speak with representatives from various coun-
tries around the world. Transportation and 
Year: Box: 
Briefly (2-3 sentences) why would you like to go to the United Nations? 
entry fee!. to the United Nations will be paid 
for, but food and other expenses will have to be 
picked up by the ~tudent . 
Vans will leave the WPI campus at around 
7 am Wednesday morning, and return late that 
night. 
If you are interested in going please fill out 
the following application and mail it to Brant 
Major: 
SIGNATURE 
Smith WPI Box 2945 by Friday, April24. 1l1e 
application is meant to be concise, so you do 
not have to spend more than a few minutes 
fill ing it out. The purpose is to take students 
that show a genuine interest in the United 
Nations. and that would benefit the most from 
such a trip. Any and all students are welcome 
to apply. 
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CLUB CORNER 
AI Che 
WEll, we're coming to the end of the year, 
but of course we still have some more business 
left! I hope everyone enjoyed traditions day · 
good job to all of our pie eaters ·you ' II never 
eat choeolate cream pie again. Our next gen-
eral meeting is WEdnesday. April 22 at 7:00 
pm in GH 227. And don't forget the Red Sox 
game is next Tuesday • April 28th. They're 
playing the White Sox. See ya all soon. 323 
whonos. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi everyone! Our pledges did an awesome 
job with their Fellowship Project. One down, 
one more to go! The Pledge Service Project is 
on Sunday, April 25 at 12:30 p.m. on the Quad. 
Wedge sining for UMOC is taking place April 
20-24. Potential party/BBQ is scheduled for 
May I . The Red Sox game we are going to is 
Tuesday, May S and we need at least 40 people 
to sign up. 
Have a good week, Jen. 
Quote of the day: " I've been waiting here 2 
and l(l hours, all my family is gone, I want to 
get on a bus, but I'm not being pushy!" ... Good 
job Jennifa on Walden Woods ... See New 
Voices X ... Briwei quote of the week: "I need 
to do improv more than I need sex!" ... Go see 
New Voices X ... You better see New Voices 
X ... See New Voices X or no dessen ... New 
Vo•ces X. it 's good and good for you. 
German Club 
There is a German Club meeting today at 
7:00 PM in SL328. We are going to see some 
slide from Berlin, and then <,orne German TV. 
As reponed here last week. it seem:. as if the 
best alternatives are "Der Pre1s ic;t heiss" and 
"Riskant." 
We' ll have some refreshments, and you'll 
leam some great new phra!>es that you probably 
have not teamed in class. "Dieter Schmidt. 
come on down! You're the next contestant on 
Der Preis ist heiss!" i an example of what you 
could possibly learn. and if you miss th1s 
opportunity, you might not get a second chance. 
So come to the meeting, and feel free to bring 
someone along, provided they know at least 
some German. All the shows that I have are 
taped directly from German TV, then con-
vened to the American video format, so there 
are no subtitles to help you along. However, 
the topic of conversation isn' t really difficult. 
''Riskant," the German vers1on of Jeopardy. 
has all the answers written on the screen. just 
like in the American show. The players must 
come up with the questions. There is also a 
shon review of Star Trek VI in German that 
will be shown. 
Global Affairs Party 
Ladies, Gentlemen and potato-chip bags, 
welcome to the new and improved GAP. We 
had a horrible bum-out after HNMUN. but 
Brant "Idaho is my Oyster" Smith and I have 
finally regained consciousness. To those who 
may not know, once again we dominated many 
a committee session and our very own Ajay 
Khanna and Kei Tsuda got special recognition. 
Yes, once again we shut out t!Jose tree-huggers 
from Clark and Holy Cross wasn' t even a 
contest. All of you delegates and wanna-be 
delegates should keep tuned since we are con-
sidering the possibility of attending MUN at U 
Penn next Thanksgiving. As far as that goes. 
we are looking for a new head delegate. We 
will probably take nominations at the next 
meeting. 
Lots of stuff is happening and we an: look· 
ing for people to help out. The big things 
include a big trip to the real United Nations in 
New York this term. Dates will be Wednesday 
the 29th or Saturday the 2nd. It will be pretty 
much free. and besides. we'll probably get 
mugged anyway so don't plan on using much 
mulla. Another survey is also cued up. Looks 
like we'll be doing some open brain surgery 
and exploring how clueless the campus is with 
regards to current US political issues. We also 
have a fun-filled and festive program in line for 
the Earth Day Fair at Institute (yeah. the pol· 
luted one) Pond which will be organized by the 
hard-core GAPster Shilpa "it wasn't my fault" 
Shroff. Oh yeah. T-shirts look great. .. 
Brant will stuff mailboxes fort he next meet· 
ing so keep awake and check your mail at least 
four times a day, especially in the late after-
noon. Remember: Don't Blame Brant. he 
voted for Bill & that fat penguin. Ciao. MWB. 
MASQUE 
NEW VOICES X 
NEW VOICES X 
NEW VOICES X 
THIS WEEK 
THIS WEEK 
THIS WEEK. 
Come l.ee it all. Alpho Psi Omega Indue-
lions New Officer Inductions. Thb IS TilE 
WEEK. 
And for those of you who went to sec 
"Anyth1ng Goes" at Worcester State. and/or 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"at Bently Col-
lege, didn't we have a great time? For more 
mformation, on NEW VOICES. or MASQUE 
in general, contact Dawn Varacch1 (box 2417. 
dawn@wpi) or Chad Council (box 2952, 
council@wpi) or email masque@wpi. 
Pershing Rines 
WHUAA YA ECHO TROOP! Well, 11s 
coming to be that time of the year again. Yes, 
tha time when the world IS allowed to see the 
true abilit1es of the troop and its staff. 1!. I st. 
sgt. Burkholder really John Truvolt.a incar-
nate? And exactly how do CO Willis and XO 
Edelblute pull of those spectactular dance nips 
and slides that can only be compared to Michael 
Jackson or for that mauer, the dancing bears at 
the circus? And will Mr. Hellwig transform 
into the new Mr. Shope Jr.? ONe must simply 
shudder 10 wonder at the thoughts of these, I 
know I do. Yes, the Cotillion is coming and 
WE ARE THERE! Hope to see you and those 
in the color guard there too. 
Well let's get down to business. During 
last week '!. meeting, nominations were taken 
for staff positions next year. Here is but a list 
MUSICIANS 
DBOOK '92 
CONTACT: 
Take the 
First Step to 
Getting Signed .... 
r Major Record Labels, Publishers, 
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 
Distributors, Nationwide 
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 
A & R RECORD GUIDE 
P.O. Box 8841S 
Loe ~ CA 9CJX)9 
of them: CO- Rhodes and Mr. McTague will 
notbetheCO.XO.SI,S21S5.S3.S4and ISGT 
all3t once next year. It would cenainly save all 
of us enlisted people a lot of salutes but I think 
McTaguie would be a bit overwhelmed. Well 
that's about ali i know so if you want to know 
who was nominated and who to vote for you 
had probably better just show up to tnext 
meeting and find out. Whew, that was a 
truckload huh? And Heh!, you know what 
comes after nominations, yeah you got it elec· 
tions, the time when you get to put your two 
sense in. Also, if you wish to panicipate in 
inti at ion which is on 25APR, you must be at the 
meeting to get the briefing. (PLEDGES. YOU 
DID NOT READ THIS) That isa bout all, I 
think well anyways .... 
PLEDGES! For now you have had it fail ry 
easy, well that will change quite soon. YOu 
had beuer get your stinkin' project done soon 
or else blood wil flow red. Also, your pledge 
books, paddles and work hours need to be 
completed soon, or .. wll you know the routine, 
DROP! Next, week will be your class-A in-
spection, so look sharp (or in your cases, dull) 
forCpt. Willis. Additionally. bring along your 
BDU's with oyu so that you can change into 
them afterwards. Well, I'm getting son of sick 
of talking to your so RECOVER! And remem-
ber25 APR is your DAY OF RECKONING .... 
Well. until next week PR, remember that 
we are the best (only?) PR troop in Worcester 
and we are still kickin'em it where it huns the 
worst. See ya later and .... 
FIGHTING LIKE A HOUND AND 
SWEATING WITH A FLOW EVERYONE IN 
THE WORLD COULD SEE THE ECHO 
Society of Physics Students 
On Wednesday. April22nd, we are going to 
have our last talks of the term: Paul Gorcnstein 
is coming from the Center for Astrophysics. in 
Cambndge, Mass. 10 talk about"Astronomy in 
the X-Ray Band". It promises to be very 
exciting. The lecture will be at 4:30 in Olin 
107, but there will be refreshments served at 
4:00 in Olin 118. Everyone, student orfaculty. 
physics majors or othe~. are invited to attend. 
Right before the talk. we are going to have 
elections for officers of SPS. We need more 
nominations for the offices of President, Vice-
President, Sevretary-Treasurer. Don ' I forget: 
Wed, April22nd, 4:30pm: ~Astronomy in the 
X-Ray Band" by Paul Gorenstein. 
There w1ll also be a cookout on WEdnesday, 
April 29th from II am to I pm. II is a great 
opportunity to socialize with other students 
and faculty members. 
Society of Women Engineers 
Hi everyone. I hope everyone had fun at 
Traditions Day. Just a reminder that the last 
Day in the Life is Wednesday. from 3:30-4:30. 
I hope everyone can stop by to help out. Also 
if you haven't already seen them, the Girl 
Scouts are in the WEdge this week sell ing 
cookies. We all know how yummie they are, so 
go out and buy some. We also have the last 
meeting of the year tonight. Keep watching 
your mail for where it is to be held! 
Ultimate Frisbee 
I just don't know what'sgoing on with this 
span anymore you know. I'm getting sick and 
lazy, tournaments are being cancelled, it's 
snowing, and not many people an: showing up 
for practices even when it is nice out (including 
me). I suck. you suck, we all suck. and no one 
is good. Let's get psyched and go to practice so 
we don't have to play that game and hear ... "But 
it's only hot box." I don't know why I'm so 
tired but I'm just a piece of crap for not going 
every day. I know right now Tom wants to say, 
"Give me your keys man!" 
Women's Chorale 
The Spring Concert was great, even though 
the church wasn't full. We should have a better 
crowd for the Messiah' . For those curious, the 
performance is 3PM, Apnl 26th at Trinity 
Lutheran Church. Along those line~ ... 
' Messiah • week is upon us, so be prepared 
for a lot of work. In 
addition to our Tuesday rehcarsal.there w1ll 
be rehearsals on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. and Satur-
day. Wednesday. we will be going to Reg1s. 
Directions will be available for those who are 
driving Times will be announced tonight, for 
rehearsals we an:n 't sure of. Anyone who still 
owes for this weekend should speak to Monique 
A.S.A.P. This week is Group l 's for Bagel 
Day. 
Tau Beta Pi 
hosts a 
cookout for all! 
Thursday, April 23rd 
11AM- 2PM 
on the Quad 
Take a DAKA break! 
$2 can get you ... 
- 1 soda 
- Potato chips 
- and a choice of either: 
2 Burgers 
2 Hot Dogs 
1 Burger & 1 Dog 
Rain Date April 28th 
Tuesday Aprll21, 1992 
GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
The postulants managed to pull their first 
successful raid, after being boned just under 
the wire on a prev1ous a11emp1. They also have 
been spending lots of time down here (with our 
provocation of course) this past week. It would 
be wise for you all to get loose ends tied 
promptly ..... 
The senior ~hedule has been formed. and 
all their graduation panics will be with open 
bar. nine course appetizers, etc. all undergrads 
are encouraged to attend. Hotel accomodations 
will be arranged by each hosting senior. We 
should get a "concert shirt" with the dates and 
cities of all parties! 
The next house party will be May I . Prob-
lem is that we've been so tuckered out from 
parties every weekend, that a break was neces-
sary. (Hal) Anyhow. we're ready to roll. 
Schnappsy can hardly wait. und he's taken up 
formal training under Kmiecmeister ... he's 
made progress already. Jeremey presented a 
"marked" display recently. but be careful so 
you don' t throw a clot to your brajn .. itS bad 
news. 
Okay, now on to our weekly awards ... Nate 
and Len .. need I o;ay more? I don'tth10k they 
reali.te how difficult it il> to accurately convey 
the news wnhout mak10g 11 -;ound wrong. 
Anyhow, those who were present at the match 
involving Soto and Sgt. York will know what I 
mean. They should try out as fruit for the Fruit 
of the Loom commercial... what say guys? 
Why don't you give it u rip? You should be in 
the Wedge .. know what I mean? And hell, you 
guys thought Dr. Pain had all angles of under-
wear covered .. he 1sn ' t even close. Plus. any-
thing the good doctor does will not appear here, 
due to suppression of media. 
Let 's not forget Schiller (Jack N1cholson), 
who decided that the door smashing ~cene in 
"The Shining" was not filmed correctly, and 
took it upon himself (after a brew) to do it right. 
"Adnan, I'm home!" 
Hey Milia, what were you doing drivmg 
with Leo? Why not cut out the middle man and 
drop yourself off at the morgue? You ride with 
him, and Bingo, next thing you know, you're 
walking .. for your own safety! 
Good luck to the Wop, and we all hope he 
wins the UMOC contest (donate). Either way. 
the award merely accentuates what we all 
know to be true. Congrats to slobs Haye. 
Gerry, Softy (the soft man), Len and Nate (ooh! 
whipped cream!) for taking 2nd in the pie 
eating conte t last week. 
Room picks have been set for next year. so 
with the exception of havmg to do something 
with all old Fruit St. stuff, our business is done 
for now. We welcome our nauonal consultant 
to the house, and we know he will be pleased 
with Delta Sigma Phi. I leave you with 
a joke: Q: what do you call Greg L. passing out 
cards at a Blackjack table? Ans: A Crack 
dealer. 
ATQ 
The WPI Men's Lacrosse team is tearing up 
their opponents in the second half of the season 
due in large part to the incn:dible scoring skjlls 
of Duper, who turned down a scholarship to 
Syracuse U. to play for WPI. 
The Screaming Vikjng party rudn't' make 
much sense, but at least it was a great party. 
Thanks again to Phi Sig Sig for getting it going 
with us. Our next party will feature handglidmg 
and .. Name that Integration FonnulL" B. Y .0 . 
Integration Tables. 
Congratulations to Faceman who showed 
all the WAC lifters whyhe'stheF.ceman. Too 
bad you can't cook spaghetti huh? Congratu-
lations also go out to Cory, who went to cl.ass 
this week. 
Reservations arc now being accepted by 
Bowman for Hotel Falmouth. A lu~tury suite 
includes: I. none of Ma's cooking 2. a keg on 
up 24n 3. One-size-fits-all head springs. 
Hotel Falmouth sitS in residential Falmouth. 
only one block away from the Adult Book store 
and Sto~ 24. What more do you need? 
Top Ten least commonly used items at the 
Tau House. 
NEWSPEAK 
I. Garrell 's soap. 
2. Scratch's textbooks. 
3. Poner's phone number 
4. the sterilizer 
5. half of Miller's bed 
6. RB's weight loss tips 
7. academic officer 
8. Daigle's back seat 
9. Will 's hairbrush 
10. Baldy's sense of humor. 
Hey Cat (Cote). what do you think of this 
bear? It looks good with these hears, doesn't 
it? Hey Mitch, I wish I had yourballinguvcrage 
for my golf score! 
6<1>E 
What's up? Theoppo~iteofdown ... NEWS 
FLASH*• Wanda has been found---Milk com-
pany notified--picture retracted! Lisa C. i' a 
punch line stealer (don't you try to deny it mn-
mn) Sharmnyouareapitchgoddes~. Where'!> 
the meeting? Tri-<;orority social was a bla\1, 
hope everyone had a good lime! llcy Lisa 
lightheaded--want another bull? Hope every-
one had a good wecl..cnd. (and Ea.<.Lcr to tho..c 
of you who celebrate!) Take note: the date of 
the Weird and Wacky Olymp1cs has been 
changed to May 2nd. Good work on the can 
drive and candy sale last wecl... Are you happy'! 
You bet your _ we are! do do dodododo 
JSL 
CRD 
FIJI 
Well guys, I finally got around to wnting 
another Greek Comer. I'm sorry it took so 
long. A very late congratulations goes to the 
new brothcn;: 
Brian Bergeron 
Jeff Busnach 
Justin Casena 
Edward Charlton 
Sean Conley 
Dave Hunt 
Ed Leono 
Corey Lew1s 
Rick Mathews 
Steve McCarthy 
Jim Mcystrik 
Mike Murphy 
Dan O'Donnell 
Mark Orphanos 
Rob Reddick 
Pig Dinner was exciting this year. I'd like 
to thank Kirk for livc01ng up the party and 
showingjust how friendly some graduate broth-
ers could be. I think Jiffy, Mav, Old-Man and 
Thor would like to thank you perl.Onally. 
I'd like to congratulate good Ole '99 for 
winning Best Community Service, a few weeks 
ago, and especially Jiffy, Jeffers, Sabo, and 
Driscoll for their good work. Congmtulations 
Walt for winning the Outstanding Greek 
Alumni Involvement Award. I'd also like to 
congratulate all Gams that were recognized 
during Recognition '92 (or should I say Shaft 
'92): Frank. Justin, Marc "Liguardo" Liccardi, 
and Anthony ''Giard" Girard. Maybe we will 
have better luck next year. 
I am proud to announce that Jim,the lost 
brother, found his way back to Fiji last week. 
There is only a few weeks left for the SportS 
cup, let 's reclaim what belongs to us. The 
Island isalsocoming upand the firstsymptoms 
of the fever are begiMing to appear. 
Good Luck to Old-man who is soon to be 
become a bom·again virgin. Condolences and 
be sent to the house in care of Old-Man. 
And last, but certainly 00( least, Mark is the 
latest inductee to the Tech-Chick Lover Club. 
Good Morning Phi Sig Sig! I hope everyone 
had an enjoyable Easter weekend and is psyched 
for a busy week. 0 lovely seniors, we are not 
wonhy .... but before I get going on that subject, 
congratulations to the following sisters for 
their awards at Recognition '92: 
Salisbury Award: Robin Winship and Amy 
Brideau 
Two Towers Award: Juliet Vesc10 
Freshman Exeellence Award: Becky Kiluk 
Junior Excellence Award: Tori Pesek 
Outstanding Greek: Sangeetha Neelakantiah 
Management Award: Sangeetha 
Neelakantiah 
Improvement Award for Civil Engineering: 
Beth Ras 
Special congratulations go out to Professor 
Vassalo for her Community Service to Stu-
dents Award. You 're the greatest. 
In sports news. way to go women's lacrosse 
team. Deb, you're a brute and Tori you're a 
scoring goddess. Great job to all those Phi Sigs 
on the track team and good luck to the women's 
softball team in their game again-.t RIC. Let's 
give Sue " I took a digger" Crowley a standing 
0 for her triple in their 16-0 win over Brandeis. 
Thanks to SAE and all those sisters who showed 
up for floor hockey. Oh wait, did SAE show 
up??? Well, better late than never guys. 
Happy Birthday to Meli~~a M. on April 25 
and happy belated birthday to Becky K. (We 
didn't forget you.) Let's all help celebmte 
Eanh Day on April 22nd and help clean the 
planet! 
Speaking of cleaning, don't forget the spring 
cleaning at the house this weekend or the Greek 
Council "Boxer Bash" Friday night. (Way to 
go Mel!) l hope to see lots of Ph1 S1gs there 
wearing Jeuers and l>howing off their leg!>. 0 
lovely Seniors, we hope you're not too upset to 
auend after theSSO. We're not wonhy, we're 
not worthy! 
On a final note, special hellos go out to Lisa 
G .. Heather L .• and Sue F. I'm gomg to mis., 
you guys next year. Until next week remember 
to Aim lligh in all you do! LJTP 
0 lovely seniors. we're not worthy ... 
Seriously, the sister of Phi Sigma Sigma bid 
a sad farewell to the following sc01ors: Sue B .• 
Amy B .. Evelyn C .. Tina C .. Stacey D .. Jen K , 
Julie L .. Melissa M .. Shellcc M .. Sangcetha 
N .. BethR.,and Robin W. We'regoing to mis., 
you guys. 
We hope that all of you lovely senior\ are 
enJoymg you .. Apprec1a11on" week 'IO far. Get 
psyched for the juniors gathering tonight and 
<;orne high quality entertainment. (Way to go 
Andrea) 
Congratulations to Stacey D. on her recent 
job offer and to all others who have received 
offers or graduate school admission. We wish 
you the best of luck. We hope to ..ee all of your 
beautiful, smiling faces at Homecoming 10 the 
fall and hear your cheerful voice. during the 
phoneathon. Until then, "Partin is such sweet, 
sweet sorrow!" LITP 
tn 
Congratulations to Jim Michaud who was 
initiated on Friday. Good to have you buck. 
Michelob. It 's about time you guys threw 
Chris in the Pond .... 
We're looking forward to the weekend. 
Another LOST WEEKEND at the Pi. The 
Orchid (a.k.a. The Great Date Swap) should be 
interesting as always. Maybe everyone will get 
a date. lt's a special time for brothers and their 
dates. Looks like Tom will have to break out 
the Sweetheart Song .. Ciambake will be great, 
if any alumni show up this year. 
The results of the first annual Sigma Pi 
Column Reader's Poll arc in. 
Best reason to drink (tie) -Why not? Don'tcost 
nothin 
Favorite beer (tie) - Full beer, Cold beer 
Best thing to do naked (tie) - Boot. Mealcrew 
Best Sigma Pi spon (tie) - Penis Ball, SOTF 
Best reason pickaxe a door- Gifford is in there 
Best reason to funnel ate Pbi Sig - Pansa' a fag 
Best thjng to funnelate at Phi Sig - Len 
Best cans to use for beer bocci (tie) - empty, 
busch 
Best place to buy beer (tie) - Rob, Big B's 
Best thing to do at ridiculous A.M. hours (tie) 
- Wake up Tim, Get naked, Go to AXP 
Best reason to boot (tie) - to make room, 
because you're naked 
Best reason for not fmish.ing IQP (tie) - Tom, 
Hal. Big B's 
Best reason for not fixing phones- Rich is too 
stupid 
Best reason for not returning cans - Surv1val of 
the Fittest 
Best reason for not distributing pmes- "I was 
asleep" 
Best reason for not helping during Hellwecl.. -
Len's a Weenie 
Best way to wake up Hal (tie) - Use a Tw10J...1e, 
Send up Sue 
Best way to get Jennard to tl1p out (lie) - G1ve 
h1m beer, talk to his Orchid date 
Best way to make Jean unhappy (tiC) • Tel her 
"Sec You Next Tue!.day". SnacJ...mao;tcr ha~ 
her cigarettes 
Best reason to be the coolest brother m the 
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House- So Aviza can't be 
Best thing to Snack master (tie) - CeTCBI, Any-
thing of Jean 's 
That's aJI for this week. Stay tuned and 
you' ll found out who pinned who and who 
swapped with dates ... 
Quote of the week 
Payne - " I got Jean to touch the 
Snackmaster! '' 
See you Next Tuesday- YFAipha 
Happy. Happy! Joy. Joy! 
TKE 
Outstanding chapter on campus two years in 
a row Boy!!!! Don' t forget Outstanding Schol-
arship, and Campus Involvement!!! Three out 
of four isn't bad at all. 
What is it with people. why don' t they show 
up for things? Actually. lthink I might know 
why. 1 l..now I wouldn't show up if I was going 
to go home a loser, all busted up. F!@#$n' 
TKE !tOCCer chalked up another victory on our 
way to the championship. We rolled over 
BOLZ (+ I) to 3. We even have the extra point 
on film, way to go Rob. (Ouch, my shin is 
k1lling me) ATO rece1ved their weekly pum-
meling. this time in hockey .. Sorry about your 
'>liCk dude. (: Apes were a no show. and team 
USA (!>hah right!!) got run over We also beat 
the P1 10 softball . who obviously had way to 
much Mountain Dew that afternoon. I must 
admit that the female Pi 's played much better 
than the males. 
I would also like to welcome and congratu-
late our new Academic Advisor: Prof. Chris 
Brown. See you next week. and SHOW UP 
FOR YOUR GAMES!!! 
E>X 
Ah. ycah ... Attcntion sports fans; here, at 
last, are the statistics that really maner: B team 
IIC!> A team in noor hockey, coach Hummer 
say!t "We are superior team, no doubt" but 
further analysis of the game tapes revealed S-
team ·s secret weapon to be the extensive use or 
Richard\· b1g bull as a screen; a~ a conse· 
quence h1s bull will be banned by official in 
po\tseason play ... A-team softball continues to 
be undefeated as does B-team and as in floor 
hockey we hope for an A-team B-team final s 
madcap. 
Now on to the real news ... Kenney recently 
learned the value of friendship, trust, and hon-
esty the hard way: you djdn't actually expect 
it to be on the up and up did you? As Jimmy G. 
would ay " Its a tough world, you need think 
sk10". You can't even trust your own father. 
Sumo cries foul. literally .... Geiger goes in-
sane, JOins wild cult and is immediately elected 
leader because of his past ex:perience .... Skippy 
deemed anti-humor by the fun board and sen-
tenced to 5 years of exchanging jokes with 
Oompa ... Kyle receives occupational advice 
from an ancient chinese book: Was on, Wax 
off .. Parents day a success, Mr. Griffiths elected 
new house mother ... This train has a suspension 
problem? .... Next years room selection Jist is 
out and it appears the third floor will be the 
place to be in '93 .. .1f the ref didn't see 11. I 
didn 't do it...Let's Rock! 
Well, here we are again finally after e-mail 
goof-ups out the ass. Tri<hess is different . .if 
oneguyfeelslikescrewmgyouoverHECAN!! 
Woog doesn't like losing at all, but will he ever 
win anything ... "even stuff we should win at." 
Nice save Michael Ouistopber Bradford - lt 's 
all your fault. Those dudes refused to realize 
the boundary's were the goal and the forty yard 
lines. Hockey- No show. " 
Our goalie sucks." Thanks Woog, I'll re-
grow those incisor's tomorrow. A pleasant 
trip to the beach last Sunday with Fred along 
even. Thanks Lori. We must cunail pointless 
house meeting discussions like last the one last 
week or I' ll be forced to leave like Sm but out 
of frustrated boredom not for the boggling 
reason he left (crazed lunacy - sorry BigBro) 
Who has stopped caring? Sad f*&king SAD! I 
Poker • Seven Eleven Double Puke? really 
come on ... preuy bad I've got5 queens, I've got 
5 aces, hey so do l. duhh duhh duhh duhh 
duhh ... I heard expensive Metallica (for me at 
least) was incredible in the violence theme and 
others ... not as good as PhjJJy though- (my 
brother) " I was afrojd to look at him agwn 
because I thought he'd kill me ifl did.'' Lobook 
obup obif yobou hobave thobe obace. We can't 
cheat A&M ... we've tried and we suck at it. 
She's 30. I'm going ballistic. and salivating 
eyebrows for all those Hills fans. The wrestling 
match of death hBl> been postponed til thj week 
'>Omcllme because of con01cting schedules. 
Don't forget Parsnip Pete! Munchkins! On 
hole I I come on please. "WHY ARE YOU 
HERE?" "SIG EP ... PAINT YOUR DOOR!" 
Don't Treke your life away! 
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Mus lang F-150 Thunderbird 
Escort Explorer 
Probe Aerostar 
Ranger Taurus 
Tempo Bronco Festiva 
GET ssoo To UsE As CAsH BAcK OR A DowN PAYMENT. 
Pws PRE-APPI«WED CREDIT foR QuAUFIED CoLlEGE GRADUATES. 
There are plenty of great opportunities out 
there for college graduates. But when it comes to 
buying a new car, you won't get a better oppor-
tunity than at your New England Ford Dealers. 
Because your Ford Dealers offer you 5 of 
America's top 10 best-selling vehicles~ Plus, if you 
graduate between October 1, 1990 and December 
3L 1992, they also offer you the Ford College 
Graduate Purchase Program. 
All4-year college grads, grad school graduates 
and grad school students are eligible for $500 cash 
back and pre-approved credit on almost every 1991, 
'92, and '93 Ford car and light truck in stock. And 
to make buying a new Ford even easier, they will 
show you other special incentives that may apply. 
So hurry to your New England Ford Dealers. 
Because this opporturiity won't knock for long. 
For more infonnation call: 1-800-321-1536. 
•eased on 1991 calendar year sales. Additional Ford vehicles not pictured but Included In this program are Crown Victoria, Eoonoline and Club Wagon. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Girl Scout Cookies on sale in the Wedge 
all this week! 
Summer Sublet Wanted: Near WPI 
Campus. From June through mid August 
need 2 bedrooms. Please call Jeff or Paul 
at 795-0765. 
ATIENTION S IGMA PHI EPSILON! 
I like what you did to the ape. 
Jen C.- 0 lovely Senior that makes the 
!@#? Oy. Tina C: - You're too sexy forth is 
school. 0 Evelyn, what you do with that 
whipped cream .... And a cherry on top? 
Amy B. - Way to bring us out of debt. 
We' re not worthy of your greatness. Sue B. 
- Only a "Fat Dickie" is worthy of you. 
LED ZEPPELIN FANS - Senior needs 
to get rid ofZep paraphernalia - posters etc. 
If interested; call 791 -6688, leave mes-
sage. 
Michelle G - this isn 't the worst feature. 
is it? 
Have you bought your Girl Scout Cook-
ies yet? Or maybe you want more! They 
are on sale in the Wedge all this week! 
" This is the time to remember - cause it 
will not last forever. These are the days to 
hold onto, cause we won't although we'll 
want to. This is the time - but times are 
gonna change." SENIORS! Hit those so-
cials! 
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Furnished room for rent in a nice neigh-
borhood. Utilities and laundry faci lities 
included. Non-smokers only. Deposit 
required. $240per. month. Call 757-6814. 
Roommmate Wanted: To Share 3 bed-
room apt. at 35 William St. - $ 185/mth + 
uti I., 5 min. walk from campus. Cal Kevin 
@757-5853, Jeff@79 J- 1698, or Sean 
P.@79 J-2770. email Kevdavis@wpi 
A speciai "Hi"to Jennifer Klingbeil, the 
coolest Phi Sig Sig who ever lived! Sister 
Jen, we iill want to be just like you! LITP. 
Phi Sigma Sigma is psyched about our 
senior Stacey DePascuale. LITP. Shellee. 
you light up our Jives & give us hope to 
carry onl 
Evelyn - We are not wonhy of you, but 
we Jove you. LITP. 
Happy Birthday Early! What 's that 
almost 2 1/4 of a century? Just seeing what 
I can get away with. (A lot. but with 
limitations?) 
Sam, 0 lovely senior. We are not 
worthy enough to have the honor of glori-
fyi ng you but it is our deepest honor to do 
so. LITP. 
Wanted: Apartment to Sublet This Sum-
mer. WPJ Alumni, currently a grad student 
at Northwestern University in Chicago. 
Looking to sublet an apartment for July 
and August. Willing to pay up to $250.00 
r--------------------------, 
Newspeek Wlf run dassiloeds ,, .. lOt al WPI Sluden ... l.wty. end sllll Fr .. d-liedlerallmllad 1o 11x (6) lnM Ma 
or a comrne<aal na11n and atonget INn .,. w... mus1 be ptld lor at ~ ott campuiiCiamtn« ratt o1 S5 00 lot lha 11rs1 Silt 
lone$ lnd 50 - pet addiclonalllna 
ClaSSified ads muSl be peid lot In lldvtnet 
No onlotrnatlon wheh. 1n .,. opllliOrt o1 ~ NewspMil ao1ora. ~ ldlnllly ., indMdullro tna c:ommunocy w11 be pm1ac1 
In • '*""* ad. The adllors reseMtlhe righllo rwlvM lillY ad dMmad 10 be on bad taste Of mW~y ads lnlm- CI'OUP Of lndMdull 
Ofl - sutJ,ad 
The deadlone lor ads os noon on lha Fnday bel~ pubiabOfl 
N. dasStfl8d ads muS1 be onlndMduallhMIS ol pepar and must be IICCOIT1pllniac by the Wlltat's oama. lddrass end phone 
11\Jmbet 
Name ___________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed$ 
-----
Allow only 30 characters per line 
• 
L--------------------------J a month. I am an honest. clean. non-smok- anyone who sees what's going on? Read 
in g. quiet male. Call Troy Kuehl collect at between the lines, criticize the words they're 
(708) 296-2567. or leave a name and num- selling. Think for yourself, and feel the 
ber with Patty Gagne (508) 248-7275 and wall become sand beneath your feet." 
I will call you back. 
Mel M.- Way to score Toodles. We are 
not worthy of you. Shelle- What a lacrosse 
goddess. Beth R. 0 lovely most improved 
Senior. 
Sam - you 're not worthy to call Florida 
unless you pay your Bill. Robin W.- Only 
Ed is worthy of you. Phi Sig Sig loves their 
Seniors 
" Is there anybody listening? Is there 
Phi Sig Sig loves Prof. Vassallo. Phi Sig 
Sig Sen iors - beware SSO 0 ~ 
seniors????. ... NOT!!! Phi Sig Sig is the 
beM! 
Julie L. - We' re not wonhy to party with 
you. Jen K.- 0 lovely. awesome TA. You 
Fortran goddess you! Stacey D.-We're not 
worthy to drink at Time Out with you. 
See New Voices X. it 's good and good 
for you. 
you are invited to attend 
"HAVE A VIRGIN NIGHT" 
Tuesday, April21 at 7:30pm 
in the lower Wedge 
free food and drinks ... bring a friend 
-
-
..... 
-
-
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POLICE NEWS 
AprilS 
At 0125 hrs., u student culler advised the WPI PO of a verbal altercation involving a male and 
female student. Responding Officer conferred with the students involved and esconed the female 
Mudent back to her dormitory. 
ApriiiO 
At 0 143 hrs., a Sgt. discovered a stolen motor vehicle, which had just been involved in a hit-&-
run accident, on Hackfeld Rd. Motor vehicle was running, but not occupied. A computer check 
revealed that this car had been stolen from Springfield. Mass. on the previous day. 
WPI Officers, in conjunction with Officers from WPD, initiated a search of the area for suspects; 
and, at 0249 hrs., a WPI Officer discovered and questioned several possible suspects in a dormitory. 
Records checks revealed that 2 su pects were from the Springfield. Masc;. area, and that they have 
been the subject of several recent ~lice inquiries. 
Further investigation determined" that several of these subjects had been interviewed by WPI 
Police during the summer of 1990 at 0100 hrs .. on the WPI Athletic field. 
Based on other evidence share jointly with WPD, the investigation is continuing. (NOTE: The 
WPI Police urge anyone who observes people using any athletic facilities. whom they do not believe 
to be WPI-affi liated-staff or students-to notify the WPI Police. Many non-students ut ili.te the 
athletic facilities (fields and counc;) as an excuse to "access" the WPI campus: however. they also 
use this pretext to "access" YOUR wallet and/or your car.) 
AprillO 
At 1657 hrs., a laboratory technician in Salisbury Labs reponed a smell of smoke on the founh 
noor. Ofticers responded and determined the cause to be a faulty light fixture . The problem was 
corrected by maintenance personnel. 
(NOTE: The WPI Police appreciate any and all culls concerning a possible fire; i.e. a smell of smoke. 
During the past several years, we have noticed an alanmng increase of "working" fires on campus. 
In 1991. WPI had 7 actual fires. 2 of them were serious: the Goddard Hall laboratory fire, and a 
manress fire in an occupied dormitory room while the resident was asleep. We cannot emphasize 
enough: PLEASE CALL TO REPORT ANY SMOKE AND/OR SUSPECTED FIRES.) 
Emergency Medical 
Services at WPI 
On April II . 1992 WPI hosted theOdys~y of the Mmd program. which is an annaul event held 
for many grade schools and secondary school~ from Massachullelll>. WPI EMS wa' very grateful 
to be part of WPI's effon!> to make this program a~ smooth and enjoyable as possible. 
~ 
On April II, 1992 at 8:30 am Campus Police received a call requesting EMS assio,tance in 
Harrington Auditorium. Campus Police and WPI EMS responded. Visiting teacher. who was part 
of the Odyssey of the Mind program. had su'itained bums to the right hand and wnst. Treatment 
admimstered. Patient transponed by Campus Pollee 10 hospital. 
Diabetic Related Emergencies: 
On April II, 1992 at 10:20 am \tudent called Campu'> Pollee n.:que,llng mcd1cal a-.. ist:mce for 
a resident hall student. Student had fallen and wa., a known diabetic Campus Police, WPI EMS, 
• md ambulance responded. Treatmenl admim'ltered. Studem tran!>portcd to ho~opllal by ambulance. 
Sprains: 
On April II, 1992 at I I :08 am medical a~ ... IStunce wa' requcSied for a vi\iting '>tudcnt in Salio;bury 
Laboratory. WPJ EMS and Campus Police responded. Female ~tudent wac; a pan1c1pant in the 
Odyssey of the Mind program. Student had tWI'ited ankle and wac; swollen. Treatment admin"tered. 
Con~ent for transpon was obtained from patient'!. parents because patient was a mmor. Student was 
transponed by Campus Police to ho~pital. 
~ 
Remember these four basic step'> in treatmg a sprain: 
I. Rest 
2. 1ce 
3. Compres.c;ion 
4. Elevation 
Cuts and Lacerations: 
On April 12, 1992 at 2:35am medicul as.~i~tance was requeMcd at a fraternity house. Campu• 
police and WPI EMS responded. Student had 'IUstained multiple cuts to the right hand. Treatment 
administered. Student was not transported to a higher medical facility. 
~ 
I. If lacerations/hemorrhaging is ::.evere, call Campus Police. 
2. If small, clean lacerations with soap and water. 
3. Apply only sterile compressel. to cuts to control bleeding. 
4. Excessive bleeding may be hmdered by elevaung pomt of inJury. 
Knee lnjur:y: 
On April 12, 1992 at 7:32pm med1cal a.\'>i\tance was rcque\tCd at Alumm Gym. Campw. Police 
and WPI EMS re!lponded. Student found sitting on floor with leg extended afler <;uffenng tw1sring 
injury to knee. Treatment administered. Student refu,ed further medical treatment. 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
3 Bedrooms, Super Modern, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, 
Dishwasher. Auto-Defrost 2-
Door Refrigerator, Carpet, Air 
Condttloning, Parking, 
Laundry Room 
$725 - $750 
2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Building, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, 
Dishwasher, Auto-Defrost 2-
Door Refrigerator, Carpet, 
Parking, Laundry Room 
$550 - $625 
T uesday, April 21, 1992 
4:00pm - Holy Cross. Hogan 424. Women's Studies Workshop - Femini~t Backlash. 
sponsored by Women's Sutdies Program. 
7:00pm - Becker College. "Sir Gawain and the Greek Knight": a discussion of Medieval 
warfare & weaponry; by Prof. Alexander Belisle, in the Boutin Student Center at 44 
West St. 
7:30pm - Movie: "Dreams'', Perreault Hall. Fuller Laboratories. 
8:00pm - Assumption College, Pianist: Sr. Cecilia Hervas, R.A.: Salon, La Masion 
Francaise. 
Wednesday, April 22, 1992 
3:00pm and 8:00pm - Holy Cross. Film: "Straight Out of Brooklyn," Kimball Theater, 
Adm. $1.50 with 10 I $2.50 general public. 
3:30pm- Worcester State College. Lecture: Science and Human condition Series Lecture: 
"Modeling Scientific Revolution": in the Foster Room. Student Center. 
7:00pm - Worcester State College, Film Series: "Star Wars"; at One Lancer Place. 
7:30pm - Masque Presents "New Voices X", new plays by the WPI community. at 
Gompei's Place. Free. Sec related anicle and schedule for details. 
Thursday, April 23, 1992 
II :OOam - (CS) AIRG Seminar, "Opponunities for AI in Concurrent Engineering··. Rob 
Douglas. WPI CS Dept. Fuller 31 I. 
2:30pm- (CS) Image Science Seminar. EE MS Thesil. Prel!entation: "The Registration of 
Range Images and Synthetic Apenure Range Image~ of Terrain Scenes". Fred 
Wheeler. WPI EE Dept., Fuller 311. 
4:30pm and 7:30pm - Masque Presents: "New Voices X", new plays by the WPI 
community: at Gompei's Place. Free. Sec related article and schedule for detalls. 
8:00pm - Holy Cros!>, Hogan Ballroom, Discussion: "Nuclear Weapons: Arms Control or 
Abolition? A Public Discusson on the 20th Anniversary fo the Sult I Treaty" 
l>ponsored by Pence & Conflict Studies, Worcester Consonium, & lnstllule for Peace 
& International Security. 
Friday, Aprit 24, 1992 
II :OOam (CS) Colloquium, "Current Re~eareh at the Institute for Vi!>ual and Perception 
Research", Prof. Georges Grinstem, CS Dept .. UMass at Lowell. Fuller 31 1. 
4:30pm. 7:30pm and I 0:30pm- Masque presents: ''New Voices x··. new plays by the WPI 
community at Gompei'~ Place. Free. See related article and ltchedule for detatls. 
8:00pm - Assumption College. Ziggy Marley. $12 Consonmm Students, call 752-5615 
x658. 
!O:OOpm - Holy Cro~s. in Croc;c;roads/Pub Area. Latin American Student Organization 
(LASO) sponsored dance. Donation excepted at door. 
Saturday, Apr il 25, 1992 
9:30am to I 2:00pm - Assumption College. Eanh Day Wort Cleanup. 
I.OOpm to 5:00pm - Worcester State College. Live All Day. Spring Weekend Event, 
including Fettucini Brothers. singen; & cook-out, at One Lancer Place Pauo, open 10 
student!>. 
7 CX)pm - Ma-.que Presents: "New V01ccs X", new pia)\ by the WPI community at 
Gompe1'' Place. Free . 
Sec related anicle and ~chedulc for deuul~. 
I O:OOpm to 2:00am Holy Cros!>. CJa.,sic Rod Band: "High Society" in Hogan Crossroad~/ 
Pub Are. o;ponsored by the Muhiculturul Awarene'>l> & CCB of D Pub Comminee. 
Sunday, April 26, 1992 
6:30pm - 9:30pm - Movie: "JFK", Perrault Hall, Fuller Laboratories. Admic;<,ion: $2.00. 
7:00pm - Becker College, Film: "Dead Agam'' m Student Center. 
Monday, April 27, 1992 
I 1:00am- (CS) PEDS Seminar. MS Thcs1s Pre!>tntation: "Compari'>On and Implementa-
tion of Dynamic Load Balancing Facilities under the UNIX and the Mach Opem11ng 
Systems", Ajny Jalan. WPI CS Dept., Fuller 311. 
4:00pm - Holy Cro'"· !logan 320. Lecture: "What is the color of South African Karoo? 
Land~ape and Social lmagmation 10 the L1fe of Olive Schreiner" Joyce Beri<amn 
,Univen.ity of Mnsachuseus at Amherst, sponsored by Women's Studies. African 
American Studies, & the Henry R. Luce Professorship. 
7:00pm and 9:00pm- Holy Cro s. Fine Ans Senes. Hogan Campus Center, room 519. 
Film: "Dr. Strangelove". 
7:30pm - Anna Maria, Zecco Performing Ano, Center, Tina Lavo1e & Joanne Rodda, 
Student Recital 
I.lf.S 
I. Call Campu' Police for seriou' knee mjurieJ.. 
2. The knee is a delicate joint. H any '>enous knee inJury " \Ustained. the patient should avoid 
bendmg or puumg weight on the joint. 
3. Trent a.\ a sprain using the RICE recipe (above). 
Correction to last week's Abdominal Pain: 
Col/ waf not alcohol rtltlled. Til~ putiem wm trun~ported 10 the lw.\pirul. 
Students - Faculty - Staff 
AlcohoUsm research project seeks 
MALE VOLUNTEERS 
• Your age 18 from 20 to 45 
• Your father and paternal grandfather were never alcoholic 
• Your drug/alcohol use has never been substantlal/excesstve 
Paid $35 for participating 
Telephon e interview - Testing session - Questionnaires 
Contact: Russell Surveyer, Ph .D(cand) 
Testing done in an office in the Elm Park 
area of Worcester. You may call collect: 
(508) 4 78-2576 
